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SHALL WE IMPROVE 
THE CITY PARKWITH 

TREES THIS YEAR
“ My, what a tine little j>ark 

you have in the city Square,” is 
the frequent comment made by 
visitors to Slaton. And when 
told that the trees are only a year 
old, and that they were trimmed 
back twice last year, the admira 
tion is yet greater. The Square 
certainly* presents a handsome 
and attractive appearance, and 
is one of the greatest advertise 
ments for Slaton and the Slaton 
country that we have. The top
most branches of the trees are 
about fifteen feet in height, and 
the trunk about three inches in 
diameter, and the stretch of the 
limbs is about ten feet across. 
The foliage is so thick that the 
trees afford much shade already, 
altho they are ouly a year old.

If there were 5,000 such trees 
or similar ones about the homes 
of the city, (and there could be 
just as well as not) Slaton would 
be the handsomest and most at
tractive city on the P l a i n s .  
Plainview is now a marvel of de 
light to every person who goes to 
that city on account of the miles 
of beautiful tr^es a l o n g  the 
streets. Some of the homes in 
Slaton have been made beautiful 
with trees, and one or two have 
pretty lawns of blue grass and 
clover. A  number have straw 
berry, dewberry, and blackberry 
beds and grape arbors that bore 
fruit this year. The men who 
worked the most diligently to 
get the trees for the Square de 
serve much credit for their enter 
prize and civic progressiveness.

There remains a duty for every 
man on the South Plains both in 
town and in the country to plant 
trees this fall. Trees seem to 
thrive and grow rapidly here, 
and we are told that in the years 
gone by the Plains was once a 
wooded country. Fires swept 
the Plains from one end to the 
other year after year, and as the 
grass was so rank and there 
were no rivers nor natural oh 
structions to atop the devastation 
the trees were killed out

The city park set aside by the 
Santa Fe townsite company 
Nhould he improved this fall, and 
it could be made a beauty retreat 
that would add untold wealth to 
our city. The park lies a bloc k 
north of the school house, and 
there are fifteen acres in land 
set aside for a park. There are 
two lakes on the land which could 
be scrajs'd out and the earth 
used in grading up the land 
around the ponds. Two wind 
mills would keep the ponds full 
of water, and water lillies, moss 
and other pretty plants put 
in the water. The well at the 
school house would supply one 
pond with water, and this would 
cut the expenditure required for 
wells to only one well which 
would pump water into the north 
pond.

The ponds could be stocked 
with tlsh and ducks, and the en
tire i>ark planted to a variety of 
trees, reserving a small part for 
an athletie park for the high 
school pupils. A fountain sur
rounded by rocks in the middle 
« » f  each jKind would be practicable 
and of no upkeep exi>ense.

Take a look at the city Square

Opportunity K.nocKs at 

Every  M an’s Door

And a nickel saved is u nickel earned. If you were to come into 

our store and set your own prices on our goods you wouldn’t have 

the nerve to ask for them at the price we are selling them for. 

Yet we think there’s nothing too good for our customers.

This is our Summer Removal Sale and we have marked the 

articles at prices that are bound to sell them whether you really 

need them or not. It will pay you to lay in a supply.

Our customers know our quality. We handle nothing shoddy. 

We sell nothing that we can’t guarantee. I^et us wise you to this 

fact: You will find reductions here worth your money. Put the

dollar where it will go farthest. Get the best. Remember, our 

supply is limited, so don’t put your purchases oLT. Huy now.

I

Robertsons
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CAPITOL SYNDICATE 
SELLS ITS HOLDINGS 

OF 978.055 ACRES
Dal hart. Dallam Co., Texas, 

.July H.—There was tiled with 
Boy W. Thompson, County Clerk 
of Dallam County, today a deed 
from the Capitol Freehold L̂ and 
and Investment Company, Lim
ited of London, England, to Fran
cis C. Far well, Hobart C. Chat- 
field Taylor and George Findlay, 
conveying 978,055 acres of land 
in the? counties of Dallam, Hart
ley, Oldham, Deaf Smith and 
Farmer, together with town* lots 
in the towns of Texline, Cban
ning, Farwelt and Hovina. The 
consideration named, $4,730,000. 
Tin* instrument bears revenue 
stamps in the sum of $4,730.

The land conveyed is a portion 
of the 3,(XX),0(K) acres granted by 
the State of Texas to the Capitol 
Freehold Company for the con
struction of the State Capitol, 
and com prises all of the original 
grant from the State except lands 
heretofore sold.

The deed is the loogest single 
transfei ever recorded in this 
county. It contains approxi
mately 50,000 words and the re
cording fee will be $50. The in
ternal revenue stamps required 
are in a sum greater than any 
ever known in the Panhandle 
country

and just imagine bow attractive J J HOOTEN OF LAMFSA 
such a place as the city park 
would bo beautified after this 
plan. The place is now a dreary
waste of weeds and mud holes, The City Meat Market changed

BUYS CITY MEAT MARKET

an eyesore to the town and every ownership this week, G. W. Dud 
one that comes here; and it could ley having sold the business to 
be made into a park at a small J. T. Hooten of I^amesa. Mr. 
outlay of money. A crop could Hooten took chargo of the busi 
be raised among the trees the ness Monday, and he lias associ some time.

The-Santa Fe has a new su|>er 
intendent. E. S. Farley, former 
agent at Kansas City, arrived in 
this city yesterday for the pur 
|M>se of taking over the superin 
tendent’s office. He takes the 
place of D. Elliot, who owing to 
ill health, has been unable to ful
fill the duties of his office for 

Mr. Elliot has been
first year or two to hplp pay for 
the improvement work on the 
land.

Every business man iu Slaton 
should pay for some trees and 
the expense of preparing the 
land for them.

Will you join the boosters club 
for a city park beautifulV

S A V E  THE BIRDS. One bil 
lion dollars a year is lost by the 
farmers, gardeners, and fruit 
growers of the United States by 
the ravages of insects. The cot 
ton growers of Texas lose, every 
year,more than $10,000,000 by the 
boll weevil. The wheat growers  
lose $100,000,000 a year by the 
chinch-bug. The farmers of the 
eastern states pay $15,000,000 a 
year for materials to kill the po
tato bug. The apple producing 
states pay from $1,000,000 to $3, 
000,000 for spraying trees to keep 
down the codling moth (Harden
ers lose nearly $58,000,000 by in 
seets. Shade trees everywhere 
and our forests are destroyed 
by insect pests. Why this great 
lossy Here it is in a nutshell: 
Ninety per cent of the hird life of 
this country has been destroyed. 
Hirds, and birds only, are able to 
keep in check the ravages of in
sects.— Farm Journal.

ated with him in the? shop R. P. 
Williams who has had a large 
number of years of experience 
in a meat market and under 
stands how to give the patrons 
the best of service in the meat 
line. Mr. Williams comes from 
Lametta and he will move his 
family to Slaton as soon as he 
can rent a house to live in.

Mr. Hooten is a brotheriniaw 
of Pat Trammell, and he will 
move to Slaton as soon as he can 
get a house to live in. He an
nounces that he will endeavor to 
give the Slaton people the very 
best of service, and solicits your 
patronage. The market carries 
an ad in the Slatonite.

away for about six months on 
leave of absence. Whether the 
change will be permanent or not 
could not be learned last night.
-Amarillo Daily News.

Dr G. 11. Hranham sold--his 
land south of Slaton, Section ».l, 
the first of the week to a Mr. 
Wilson of Gravson county who 
will build on the*land and make a 
home place of it. The consider 
at ion of the deal was $16,000.00.

The Slaton Gun Club has be* n 
organized with about a dozen 
members, and a trap placed eust 
of the round house where a con 
siderable quantity of ammunition 
is used twice a week. The Sla 
tonite has had no report on high 
scores yet, but for the benefit of 
the punster we will state that 
the general war conditions did 
not prompt the organization of 
this club.

It will be necessary for those 
who have not paid their last 
year’s interest due on their 
school land to pa}’ by about the 
middle of August if they desire 
to prevent a forfeiture of their 
land. This is necessary ou ac 
count of the importance of get
ting the money into the State*  
Treasury before the close of the 
present school year on August 
31st in order to help prevent a 
deficit in the school fund appor
tionment. No one should wait 
for personal notice before send
ing in his payment.— J. T. Rob 
inson, Commissioner.

The Crosbyion South Plains 
Railway Company has been re 
fused a new hearing in the suit 
brought by the town of Ralls to 
compel the railroad to put a depot 
there, says the Ralls Danner.

Harry McGee sold a half sec 
tion of the Scott-Robertson land 
south of Slaton the firat of the 
week to an Iowa prospector.

The second business year of %
the Wilson administration shows 
a deficit of $35,864,381. The 
fiscal year closed June 30th. 
The surplus shown at the close 
of the fiscal year in 1914 was 
$34,418,677.

At the U. S. Government Ex 
periment farm near Dalhartthey 
sow alfalfa in rows, 17 inches 
apart and cultivate it like corn. 
In dry years it yields a ton to the 
acre and in wet y«‘Hrs 5 tons.—  
Stratford Star.

The Only Perfect Way to F’reserve Food 
is With a Reliable

/

R efrigerator

Mrs. Harriett Christian, 
Ki*»oial Grand Deputy of the O. 
E S., is in Slaton organizing a 
chapter of the Order of the East
ern Star.

Juatin Stein, president of the 
Texas Immigration Information 
Hureuu, with headquarters at 
Dallas, was in Slaton Monday.

:
•
:
:

A Summer Necessity

We can supply you with any size from the smaller 
ice boxes to the famous HERRICK, the world pop
ular refrigerator. They are economical, ordorless

and roomy.

FORREST HARDWARE
They are coming to Slaton.
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The Grand Leader

Slaton, T exas

Leader in Best Merchandise and Lowest Prices
M. Olim, Prop. North Side Square

Only Three Weeks More

Piano Contest Closes 

Saturday Night JULY17
You should use every effort to win 
this beautiful $ 100.00 Instrument

H O W E R T O N

Edward Keightly, wife and 
little ion left the first of the 
week for Farwell, Texas, where 
Mr. Keightley will be engaged 

j in the blacksmith business.—  
M e l r o s e ,  N. M., Dairyman- 
Farmer.

B. M. Halbert, a prominent 
ranchman of Sutton county 
stated to the editor of the Semi
nole Sentinel recently that the 
most of Sutton county is under 
wolf proof fence, and that some 
destructive disease has attacked 
the rabbits and has about cleared 
that county of the pests. The 
disease seems to be contagious 
for rabbits and effecting them [ 
only. That is the solution of the! 
rabbit problem. Better get a 
few infected rabbits for this 
section.

Lincoln Climatic Paint is Manufactured to Suit the 
Climate and is Fully and Freely Guaranteed With 
a Guarantee That Means What It Says. Come and 

see us about this paint. We have a full line.

R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y  Slaton

I--------
More Brick Build

ings for Slaton

A. B. Robertson has purchased 
lot* ten and eleven in block 18 on 
Texas Avenue from G. W. DeBer
ry of Ore City, Texas. The con
sideration was $1,200.00. Mr. 
Robertson already owned the 
two lots adjoining these on the 
west, and the two additional lots 
give him a frontage of 150 feet. 
He announces that he will erect 
a two story brick building on 
these four lots this fall, com
mencing construction not later 
than September 1st. The lower 
floor will be devoted to store 
rooms and the upper floor to 
offices. These lots are juat east 
of Howerton’s furniture store. 
Such a building would be a hand 

some addition to Slaton's busi
ness district, and an investment 

worthy of Sug Robertson's con fl 
denes in the city of Slaton

The merchants of Slaton have 
j decided to close their stores 
every evening at 7.<X) o ’clock ex
cept on Saturdays and Pay Days,

| commencing next Monday and 
j continuing until Sept. 1st. So 
if you want to buy anything at 
the stores make your plans to be 
there before 7 o’clock.

J u l y  2 n d  a n d  3 r d

Chas. Ackers received a ship 
ment of fine peaches the firat of 
the week from his old home farm 
down near Tyler. Texas, and fav 
ored the Slatonite with a basket 
of them. The peaches were 
highly enjoyed, and we expect to 
b« eating peaches from an or
chard on Mr. Ackers' Slaton 
farm one of these days. At least 
Mr. Acker said that he hoped 
that conditions down in eastern 
Teias are good this fall so he can 
sell hta property there and put 
hi* money in Slaton land If he 
ia here to stay, one of the firat 
things be will do is to develop 
a good orchard and vineyard.

A uto Excursion to  Tahoka
V * o  o  • rhe Safest and Most Comfortablela Sasco Service Cars Cars on ,he Line

$ 2 00 Round Trip
SCHEDULE, CARS  L E A V E  SLATON: 7 a.m. 
R E T U R N IN G  TO SLATON

»a .  m. 11a.m. 1 p. m. 5 p. m.
10 30 a. m. 12.30 p. m. 2.30 p. m. 4.30 p. m. 8.30 p.

Which hour suits you best? Make reservation now. Phone 100. Come in i g ()
You oweyour self this day of pleasure. Cars leave and return to

Slaton A.uto Supply Company
at these hours.

T H E  W A Y  O F  T H E  W I S E
I______
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PRACTICAL COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS

NEWAYGO COUNTY DA/ffY 7ES77NG  ASSOC/AT7QNS.
AUCH/GAN.

YEARLY AVERAGES PER COtY 
SUM M ARY OF TH£ SEVER MERCS WH/CH HAVE BEER  

/A/ THE ASSOC/A77QR CONTINUOUSLY S/RCE 7TS ORGAH/ZAROH

I l 1
1

V| w5t
kit Ik | b

X
k N

11
3|| 8 b

/S06 SO sasso 39 2 23/ / 233* *5366 *2727 *1044 *3765*2223 *7 TO /J 7* 539*

1907 .60 59527 3 94 2346 29/ 6623 2636 /3 4/ 3979 2644 / 7/ 770 669

/SOS 69 4 IS 2533 273 6920 24/0 1635 4045 2675 171 /6 0 664

*903 72 69X6 426 2697 3/./ *1 '*g 2594 /6 // 4205 4/ 93 799 /S6 667

/S/O 79 62099 476 2657 339 9022 3/66 /7 66 4952 4070 162 166 798

*9// 90 64/10 436 2609 267 6065 2962 1666 4646 32/7 /66 77/ 756

/S/2 90 6/546 445 2739 35 0 95 73 2790 /6 66 4446 5/27 2/5 16 2 772

/9/J 69 6/714 464 2647 352 AOOJS 3/0/ /626 4927 5/06 204 773 90S

(Prepared by th« Unltw! States Pepart- 
msnt of Agriculture.)

In popularity, cow testing associa
tions have grown rapidly in late years, 
Increasing about 63 i**r cent In the 
United States In 1914. The prime pur
pose of an association is to put dairy
ing on a better basis and to eliminate 
unproductive cows. The average an- 
uual production of the cows of the 
United States Is approximately 4.000 
pounds of milk, containing 160 pounds 
of butterfat, though there aye many 
herds with records of production av
eraging more than 10,000 pounds and 
350 pounds of fat. It Is the low aver
age production which Increases the 
dairyman's troubles. Chief among the 
causes of small milk tlow are the fol
lowing: The cows are not properly
fed; many of them are not capable 
o f making a large production; the 
farmer haL no records and has little 
Idea of which cows are making him a 
profit and which are falling to pay for 
the feeds they consume. Farmers are 
often prone to believe the cows pay In 
•ome mysterious way, mainly through 
the manure they produce, and thus 
bring ultimate success.

The first cow-testing association In 
this country was organized at Fre
mont, Mich., In 1905. These Associa
tions are now to be found in 30 states 
•nd in 1914 totaled 165; of these New 
York had 29, Vermont 28, and Wis
consin 24, other states following with 
much smaller numbers. Co-operative 
cow-testing did not originate In this 
country; Indeed, the movement Is still 
In Its infancy when compared with the 
number of associations In Europe, 
where there are between 2,500 and 
3,000.

There Is nothing especially difficult 
in the work of keeping records of 
cows, but It is usually more advan
tageous to the farmer to hire the test
ing done than to devote so much time 
to the work himself. The tester hired 
by the association usually has special 
training In an agricultural college, his 
experience running all the way from 
a short winter course to full four 
years' work. A knowledge of feeding, 
breeding, and her management Is es
sential.

The expense of hiring a man to act 
as tester vartA, but It not far from 
$560 a year, which Is divided among 
the members In proportion to the num
ber of cows they own. The member
ship Is necessarily limited to the own
ers of about twenty six herds of ten 
or more cows each, or one herd for 
each working day In the month. The 
cost to the members usually Is about 
$1 60 a cow a year when the herds con
tain 10 cows or over, or $16 for the 
herd of fewer than ten cows.

The tester nrrlves In the afternoon 
at the farm at which he is to work 
for the next 24 hours. When the milk
ing Is done he weighs the milk given

C O ST  OF S W A Y IN G  PER  T R EE

Difference In Profit on Sprayed and 
Unsprayed Trees Qlven Out by 

Nebraska 8 tatlon.

In an orchard sprayed by the Ne
braska experiment station, the total 
cost of spraying per tree was twenty- 
four cents; the net Income per tree 
from the sprayed trees was $2 35, from 
unsprayed trees. 81 cents, leaving an 
Income of $1.60 more from the sprayed 
than from uusprayed trees, or a net 
Income above the cost of spraying of 
$1.80 more on the sprayed than on the 
unsprayed trees. In other cases the 
difference between the profit on 
sprayed and unsprayed trees has been 
very much greater than this. The dif
ference, of course, will depend on the 
pre*^**nce of disease and Insects.

Hsn le a Machine.
The hen. like the cow, Is simply a 

machine to convert the raw materials 
ef the farm Into profitable products.

Think ing  Dairymen Needed. 
We need more 0a* dairyman

by each cow and takes a sample to 
test of butterfat. At feeding time 
he weighs the feed given each cow, 
whether she is milking or dry, and 
also weighs the roughage that several 
cows get. In order to know the aver
age weight given to each. This Is re
peated In the morning. It Is as Im
portant to have the records of the feed 
given dry cows as of those that are 
In milk, as the total cost of feed for 
the year should be balanced against 
the total value of the product to show 
the profit or loss on feeding.

Each cow's milk Is ugain weighed In 
the morning and a sample taken, to 
be mixed with the sample taken at the 
night's milking; later In the day the 
samples of milk are tested for butter
fat by the nabcock test. Thus the 
tester is fortified with tho complete 
data of the production of milk and 
butterfat by each cow In 24 hours, as 
well os the record of all feed con
sumed. On this one day's average he 
calculates the amount of production 
and cost of feed for each cow for the 
month. It may bo seen that an esti
mate made In this way Is not exact; 
careful studies have shown, however, 
that this method gives results that 
are within 2 per cent of the actual pro
duction of the cow. The findings are 
recorded in a herd book that Is sup
plied to each member by the state ex
periment station or by the United 
States department of agriculture.

The tester la expected to follow the 
local feed market and work out the 
most economical ration for the dairy
men. When the record books are com
pleted, the tester loads his outfit In 
his wagon and drives to the next farm 
where he is to work, arriving there iu 
time for the evening milking.

Thus, at the small cost of $1.50 a 
cowt dairymen have learned that they 
have kept many cows that did not pay 
for the feed they consumod. They 
have also learned that many cows In 
their herds were capable of paying 
for much more feed than they were In 
the habit of allowing them, that there 
is a great difference in the feeding 
values of feed mixtures, and that 
equally good mixtures can often be 
purchased on the market at different 
prices.

Cultivating the Garden.
In cultivating the garden, small- 

tooth cultivators should be used to 
prevent ridging or furrowing. A turn 
plow or sweep should not be u «d  to 
prevent ridging or furrowing. A turn 
plow or sweep should not be used fot 
cultivation unless the land becomes 
so weedy that cultivators will not dc 
the work. Frequent cultivation kills 
the weeds between the rows before 
they become large, but band work will 
be necessary to keep the soil stirred 
between the plants and to keep down 
weeds In the row.

P IC K ED  UP IN THE ORCHARD

8oil Around Trees Should Be Firmed 
Frequently—Ceaee Cultivation 

After August First.

The ground around newly eet trees 
should be firmed frequently for at 
least a year, as otherwise they ard 
apt to be blown out of Hue by tbs 
strong winds.

Do not be afraid to thin the fruit on 
the trees. Hpb off the apples and 
peaches until one la left every five or 
six Inches. It takes grit to do this, 
but you will have better and larger 
fruit If you will follow this plan.

Orchard ground should not be cul
tivated late/- than August first, be* 
cause cultivation keeps the sap run
ning and the trees must have time to 
harden before wluter comes.

Turkeys From Incubator.
Turkeys can be batched In an 

cubator and rqlsed to the age of three 
months In a brooder, but only Ir  flocks 
of l i  or leas, as they are tenter aafl 
require constant cars.

E S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

FEW MONOGRAM HINTS

U8 E CARE IN SELECTING THE 
STYLE OF LETTERS.

On This the Success of the Work De
pends to a Large Extent—Three 

Excellent Ideas Illustrated 
Her#.

In making articles, either house 
hold or personal, with a monogram, 
select the style of letters la every 
case with au eye to the particular 
article to be decorated. For example, 
one sees a very pretty mouogrum de
signed, say, for a sheet or a pillow 
slip, and desires to adopt It for mark 
lug handkerchiefs Sometimes it will 
work out right, but a large mono- 
tram reduced to a small one frequent- 
iy loses Its clearness of outline— be
comes distinctly blurred. This Is In
evitable when the design Is lutrlcate. 
Again, a small design may be so en
larged as to give the effect of bareness 
to the larger lettering. This, however, 
aan be remedied In a measure by add
ing stitches to aid the Impression of 
fullness such as delicate vines creep
ing In and out of the lettering—or by 
fencircllug the letters with a heavy 
frame In satin stitch as shown In Illus
tration No. 1.

This monogram, worked about twelve 
Inches lu length, Is especially pleas
ing on a cushion cover, the center of 
a bedspread or at the top of a sheet. 
It is a design, too, which may be In
creased or reduced In size without 
spoiling the effect aimed at. One 
(would scarcely need it very much larg
er, but it may be reduced to five 
inches, If desired, without losing any 
of Its beauty.

No. 2 Is excellent for making men's 
collar bags, pajamas, golf bags, shirts, 
shirt cases, etc., and will look well In 
guy size from one to four inches. It 
Is a good design also for tho smaller 
household linens tray cloths, dollies, 
guestroom towels and pillow slips.

The plain outline depicted looks 
! well as a house linen decoration; but 
Vhen such dainty articles as a pln- 
cushion top, a handkerchief or glove

or wooden floor In front of the usuai 
size bathtub. There Is a border on 
this rug formed by a darning stitch 
dune with blue cotton. In the center 
there Is a large oblong containing the 
enlightening words, "bath mat," 
worked out In the same blue cotton.

Met ween the border aud the oblong 
portion there Is a curious bleudlng 
of colors iu the same darning or weav
ing stitch, except that the stitches run 
only one -w ay. The rug Is finished at 
both ends with an ornamental linen 
braid. The whole effect Is of a rug 
woven with rich colors on a puttv* 
colored ground.

FAN-SH APED  WORK BOARD

Design Is Somewhat Different From 
the Ordinary One—Will Be Found 

Easy to Make.

Here Is a useful work board of a 
pretty and decorative shape, which Is 
easy to make.

For the foundation, a piece of thick 
cardboard Is cut out In the shape of 
an open fan and covered In front with 
watered silk and at the back with

sateen, the two pieces of material be
ing smoothly stretched across on eith
er side of the card and sewed together 
at the edges Hut, however, prior to 
doing this, the two pockets for the 
needles and the pocket for the scis
sors must be sewed In their places up
on the silk. These pockets are bound 
at the edges with narrow ribbon and 
the board Is edged with a silk cord of 
the same color as ribbon.

Three reels of cotton are suspended 
from the top of the board with loops 
of narrow ribbon, the ends of which 
are tied In smart little bows.

For suspending the board from a 
nail In the wall, a loop of broad white 
satin ribbon with a bow at the top Is 
attached to the back and the board Is 
further ornamented with two loops of 
ribbon at each side aud three loops at 
the base.

No. 1 — Monogram for Cushion Cover 
or Bedspread.

No. 2— Monogram for Collar Baga or 
Golf Bags.

No. 3— Monogram for Handkerchiefs.

case, a handbag or a nightdress case 
are to be decorated, a small vine, con
ventionalized or natural, might be at
tempted.

The ladder of Intertwining letters 
Is an excellent design for handker
chiefs, either men’s or weroen's. It is 
effective also on small tea napkins, 
lingerie and across the center of a 
linen handbag. The designs given are 
worked in satin stitch, but, If pre
ferred. the heavier portions can be 
outlined and then filled in with French 
knots or seed stitch. The combina
tion of two or three stitches often la 
very effective. Not always, however— 
for example, lu the case of No. 1. 
This design, to be really effective, 
must be worked out In solid stitch en
tirely; although, as 1 said, the outline 
may be lighter looking.

When the monogram Is quite large 
I like It carried out In satin stitch over 
the lighter portions, with the heavier 
parts tn Italian cut work. This makes 
an exceedingly beautiful monogram

FOR THE BATHROOM FLOOR

U SEFU L L IT T LE  COIN PURSE

Many Men Prefer Such a Receptacle 
to Carrying Their Change 

Loose in Pocket.

The practical little purse, of which 
we give a sketch, Is simple and easy 
to make, and can be carried In the 
waistcoat pocket or attached to a key 
chain. It Is made of strong corded 
silk and lined with wash leather, and, 
wheu complete and fastened up It 
measures an Inch and three quarters 
each way. Tbe materia) is cut In one 
piece, In the shape shown In the dia
gram on the right of the Illustration, 
A Indicating the fold-over flap. B the 
back of the purse, and C the front of 

( the pocket. The portion B Is stiffened 
with a piece of stout card, cut to tit, 
and sewed In between the silk and the 
lining If It should be desired to at 
tach the purse to a chain, then a tiny

something That Is a Raal Novelty Will 
Probably Bo Qlvon a Warm 

Welcome.

Wa hava all become eo accustomed 
to accepting the Turkish bath mat 
aa tha regulation thing that It la a 
posltlva relief to baa tha shops ex 
plotting something new In this Indis
pensable household commodity. This 
newest vantura Into realms of unusual 
need lew ork  la a bath mat worked In 
colora upon what might be described 
aa buck toweling, dlagulaed aa a nat
ural colored, heavy. Hnen basket 
weave clot*. It la mot very large, but 
of a alia suAglMt to sovsr Us tile

key ring should be securely sewed on 
In the center at the top. The (lap 
fastens with a push button, and one 
can be cut from an old glove and used 
for this purpose, and the inltlala ol 
the owner can be embroidered where 
indicated.

How to Transfer.
Place a sheet of Impression car bn 

paper between your fabric and th 
newspaper design, tha latter on to| 
With a sharp pancll or a glass points 
pen go over the outline. The deslg 
will be transferred to the material.

Took Hla Mind Off 
*'Ha was a vary good man. ray bi 

band, though ha would often m 
“ Don't make ma go to eburoh t 
much, Hattie; It lakes my mind < 
religion.’ —American Magnate

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND

Because of Terrible Back* 
flpHe. Relieved by Lydia 

E. Pink ham’a Vegeta
ble Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. —" I  suffered from 
displacement and inflammation, and hail 

such pains in my 
• idea , and terrible 
backache so that I  
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound, and now I can 
do any amount of 
work, sleep good, eat 
good, and don’t have 
a bit of trouble. I  
recommend Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
every Buffering w om a m .M rs . HarxY 
F ish**, 1625 Doun ton S t, Nicetown, Pa.'

Another Woman's Case.
Providence, R. I. — “ I cannot speak 

too highly of yeur Vegetable Compound 
as it has done wonder* for me and I 
would not be without i t  I had a dis
placement bearing down and backache,1) 
until I could hardly stana and was thor
oughly run down when 1 took Lydia E.' 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I t  
helped me and I am in the best of health 
at present I work in a factory all day 
long besides doing my housework to you 
can see what it has done for me. I give 
you permission to publish my name and I 
speak of your Vegetable Compound to 
many of my friends. Mrs. A bel Law-
Bon, 126 Lippitt S t, Provid-nce, R.L

I>ange*r Signals to  W om en
are what one physician called backache, 
headache, nervousness, and the blues. 
In many cases they are symptoms of 
some female derangement or an inflam
matory, ulcerative condition, which may) 
be overcome by taking Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Thousand* 
of American women willingly testify to 
ita virtue.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt '• Liver 1*111 • acta* klndlronthe child, 
the delicate female or Infirm old ac«. •• upo*

H b H I
bowels, k idneys and bladder.

Economical.
“ You always seem to have money, 

Jack. How do you manage It!"
“ Well," said Jack, Jingling the loose 

coins In his pocket, “ 1 live at burnt 
with the old man f. 0. b.“

“ What do you mean by f. o. b f
“Doesn’t that stand for free oo

; board '  . s
___________________*• I t

Just the Same.
Patience— Does she dance well!
Patrice— Doesn’t piake any differ

ence If she's well or not, she dances.

Cures Ivy Poisoning.
Fbr Ivy poisoning apply Hanford'i 

Hainan) It ia antiseptic and may be 
used to kill the poison. Prompt relief 
should follow the first application. 
Adv. •

When a man shows his ankles, that 
Is an expose. When a woman displays 
hers, that Is an exhibition.

Pills
i» weak itoaick.

Rtnile, smile, beautiful clear whita 
clothes Ked Cross Ball Blue, American 
made, therefor# best. All grocers. Adv.

If a man gives us a dime to see a 
museum freak he exhibits his own cu
riosity at the same time

Sold upon merit—Hanford's Balsam. 
A<! 1

Rome sentences of a grammatical 
Judge are anything but proper.

All the average man lacks is persist 
ence. ability and nerve.

K in g  Naphtha
m  hthy

|C w w  Ywwwwncj

The king of naphtha laundry soap*, 
laughs at hard water and dirt. 
COTTON BOLL, white laundry soap 
should be your way to an easier and 
more pleasant wash day. Free from 
anything that w*ould Injure your clothes. 
Shorter hours for women.

Smnd for Premium Li»t
Our famous sweet scented WATER 
LILY toilet soap Is * real delight and 
refreshing. Great for washing laces, 
(fennels and woolens. The best soap 
value ever given for 5 CENTS. Cou
pons and wrappers can be exchanged 
together with laundry soap wrappers. 
We share profits with you. bend 
now for free catalogues.

PRODUCTS N A N tirlC T U R IN O  CO.
O flU M B M  CITY

(

f
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The Call of the 
I Cumberlands

By Charles Neville Buck
_______________________ -  i

With Illustrations 
from Photographs of Scenes 

in the Play

iCoarrtcfct. * 1*. bv w. j. w.t« a c«.)
i«

CHAPTER XV—Continued.

la two day*, the grand Jury, with 
much secrecy, returned a true bill, and * 
a day later a considerable detachment 
pf Infantry started on a dusty hike up 
Misery. Furtive and inscrutable Holl- 1 
man eyes along the way watched them 
from cabin doors, and counted them. 
They meant also to count them coming 
back, and they did not expect the 
totals to tally

• • s e e s  e 
Hack of an Iron spiked feoce, and a 

dusty sunburned lawn, the barrack-like 
facades of the old administration 
building and Kentucky state capltol 
frowned on the street and railroad 
track About It, on two stdes of the 
Kentucky river, sprawled the town of 
Frankfort; sleepy, more or less dishev
eled at the center, and stretching to 
shaded environs of colonial houses set 
Ih lawns of rich bluegrass, amid the 
shade of forest trees. Circling the 
town In an embrace of quiet beauty 
ro«a the Kentucky river hills.

Turning in to the gate of the state- 
house enclosure, a man, who seemed 
to be an easterner by the cut of his 
clothes, walked alowiy up the brick 
walk, and passed around the fountain 
It the front of the capltol. Ills steps 
tarried him direct to the main en- 
trainee of the administration building, 
and* having paused a moment in the 
rotWfcvla. he entered the secretary’s of- ; 
flee of the executive suite, and asked 
for in Interview with the governor.

"Have you an appointment?” the sec- 1 
retary asked.

The visitor shook his head Scrib
bling a brief note on a slip of paper, he 
Inclosed It in an envelope aud handed 
It to his questioner.

"You must pardon my seeming mys
teriousness,” he said, "but if you let 
roe send in that note I think the gov
ernor wfll see me.”

Once more the secretary studied his 
roan with a slightly puzzled air, then 
codded and went through the door that 
gave admission to the executive s of- j 
flee.

His eiceilency opened the envelope 
and his face show. 4 an expresslen of 
surprise He raised his brows question
ing^

"Rough looking sort?" he inquired 
” Mountaineer V‘

“No, sir N*ew Yorker would be my 
gueaa. Is there anything suspicious?" | 

"I guess not." The governor laughed ! 
"Rather extraordinary note, but send 
him in ”

Through his eastern window the 
governor gazed off across the hills of 
Bouth Frankfort, to the ribbon of river 
that came down from the troublesome 
hills. Then, hearing a movement at his 
back, be turned, and his eyes took in 
a welldresaed figure with cr# fldence- 
insplrlng features

He picked up the slip from Ms desk 
and, for a moment, stood i roparlng 
the name and the message rith the 
man who bad vent them ui. There 
seemed to be in his mind some irrecon
cilable contradiction between the twa 
With a slightly frowning seriousness 
the executive suggested:

"This note says that you are Samson 
Bouth and that you want to see me 
with reference to s pardon. Whose 
pardru ta it, Mr Bouth.”

"My own. air "
The governor raised his b o o t  

slightly
"Tour pardon for what* The news

papers do not even report that you 
have yet been indicted ” He shaded the 
Word "yet” with a alight emphasis 

"1 think I have been Indicted within 
the peat day or two. I'm not aure my
self

The governor continued to stare 
The impression he had formed of the 
"Wildcat” from press dispatches was 
warring with the pleasing personal j 
prerancc of this visitor Then bit fore- ! 
heed wrinkled under hts black hair and 
bis lips drew thsmaelvee sternly, 
i "Ton have ootne to me too soon, sir,” 
be said curtly "The perdontng power 
Is a thing to be most cautiously used 
hi all times, and certainly never until 
the courts have acted A case not yet 
adjudicated cannot address Itself to as 
eeutlve clemency.”

Samson nodded
"Quite true," he admitted "If I aa- 

n on need that I had come on the matter 
of a pardon, it was largely that I had 
to state tome buslneae and that 
•seined the briefest way of putting It.” 

Then them in something elan?"
"Tee J* W ware oafr a alea twr

a

T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

all, they were us much partisans a« 
they had been before they were issued

"Not that, Samscn." she pleaded; 
"not these mouutainh where we've 
been together."

"You promised. I want you to go to

clemency I should expect the matter 
to be chiefly important to myself. In 
point of fact, I hope to make it equally 
Interesting to you Whether you give 
me a pardon In a fashion w hich vl e 
lates all precedent, or whether I sur
render myself and go back to a trial 
which will be merely a form of assas
sination rests entirely with )ou, sir. 
You will not find me Insistent.”

Then Samson launched into the 
story of his desires and the details of 
conditions which outside influences 
had been powerless to remedy—be
cause they were outside influences 
Some man of sufficient vigor and com
prehension. acting from the center of 
disturbance, must be armed with the 
power to undertake the house^cleaning, 
and for a while must do work thut 
would not be pretty. As far as he was 
personally concerned, a pardon aft-»r 
trial would be a matter of purely aca 
demic Interest. He could not expect 
to survive a trial He was at present 
able to hold the Souths in leash. If 
the governor was not of that mind he 
was now ready to surrender himself 
and permit matters to take their 
course.

"And now, Mr. South.” suggested 
the governor, after a half hour of ab
sorbed listening, "there is one point 
you have overlooked. Since In the end 
the whole thing comes back to the ex
ercise of the pardoning power, it Is 
after all the crux of the situation. You 
may be able to render such services as 
those for which you volunteer. I*»t us 
for the momeut assume that to be true. 
You have not yet told me a very Im
portant thing Did you or did you not 
kill Purvy and Hollis?"

"I killed Hollis," said Samson, as 
though he were answering a question 
as to the time of day, ' and I did not 
kill Purvy."

‘‘Kindly,” suggested the governor, 
"give me the full particulars of that 
affair.”

The two were still closeted when a 
second Alsitor called and was told that 
his excellency could not be disturbed. 
The second visitor, however, was so in
sistent that the secretary Anally con
sented to take in the card. After a 
glance at U his chief ordered admis
sion

The door opened and Captain Cal- 
lomb entered.

He was now In civilian clothes, 
with portentous uews written on his 
face. He puused in annoyance at the 
sight of a second figure standing with 
back turned at the window. Then 
Samson wheeled and the two men rec- 
ognlzed each other. They had met be
fore only when one was in olive drab; 
the other in Jeans and butternut. At 
recognition Caliomb's face fell and 
grew troubled.

"You here, South!” he exclaimed. 
"I thought you promised me that I 
shouldn't And you. God knows I didn't 
want to meet you.”

"Nor I you,” Samson spoke slowly. 
"I supposed you'd be raking the hills.”

Neither of them was for the moment 
paying the least attention to the gov
ernor. who stood quietly looking on.

*1 sent Merriweather out ther^” 
explained Callomb, impatiently. “ I 
wanted to come here before it 
was too late. God knows. South,
I wouldn’t have had this meet
ing occur for anything under heaven. 
It leaves me no choice. You are 
Indicted en two counts, each charg
ing you with murder." The officer took 
a step toward the center of the room 
His face was weary, and his eyes wore 
the deep disgust and fatigue that come 
from the necessity of performing a 
hard duty.

"You are under arrest," he added 
quietly, but bis composure broke as he 
•torraed. "Now, by God. I ’ve got to 
take you hack and let them murder 
you, and you’re the man who might 
have beeu useful to the state."

CHAPTER XVI,

The governor had been more influ
enced by watching the two as they 
talked than by what he had heard.

"It seems to me. gentleman," he sug 
geated quietly, "that you are both over
looking my presence." He turned to 
Callomb.

"Your coming. Sid, unless it was pre
arranged between the two of you 
(which, since I know you, I know was 
not the rase) has shed more light on 
this matter than the testimony of a 
dosen witnesses. After all. I'm still 
the governor."

The militiaman seemed to have for
gotten the existence of his distin
guished kinsman, and. at the voice, his 
eyes came away from the face of the 
man he had not wanted to capture, and 
be shook his bead.

"You are merely the head of the ex
ecutive branch." he said. "You are as 
helpless here as 1 am. Neither of us 
can Interfere with the Judicial gentry, 
though we may know that they etlnk 
to high heaven with the stench of 
blood After a conviction, you ran 
pardon, but a pardon won’t help the 
dead. I don't see that you can do 
much of anything, Crit."

"1 don’t know yet what I ran do. but 
I can tell you I'm going to do some
thing," said the governyr "You caa 
Just begin watching me. In the mean
time, 1 believe I am commander-la 
•bief of the state trooga.”

I "And 1 am captain of T  company, 
' but all 1 cau do is to obey the orders
of a bunch of Uorgias."

‘‘As your superior officer," smiled 
the governor, “ I can give you orders. 
I'm goiug to give you one now. Mr. 
South has applied to me for a pardon 
in advance of trial. Technically, 1 have 
the power to grant that request. Moral
ly, I doubt my right. Certainly, 1 shall 
not do it without a very thorough Blft- 

! lug of evidence and grave considera
tion of the necessities of the cane— 
as well as the danger of the precedent. 
However, I am considering it, and for 
the present you will parole your pris
oner in my custody. Ms South, you 
will not leave Frankfort without my 
permission. You will take every pre
caution to conceal your actual Identity. 
You will treat as utterly confldential 
all that has trauspired here—and, 
above all, you will not let newspaper 
men discover you. Those are my or
ders. Report here tomorrow after
noon. and remember that you are my 
prisoner.”

Samson bowed and left the two cou
sins together, where shortly they were 
Joined by the attorney general. That 
evening, the three dined at the execu
tive mansion, and sat until midnight 
In the governor’s private office, still 
deep In discussion. During the long 
session. Callomb opened the bulky vol
ume of the Kentucky statutes, and laid 
his finger on section 2673.

"There's the rub,” he protested, read
ing aloud: " ‘The military shall be at
all times, and In all cases, in strict 
subordination to the civil power.'"

The governor glanced down to the 
next paragraph and read In part: 
" ‘The governor may direct the com
manding officer of the military force 
to report to any one of the following- 
named officers of the district In which 
the said force is employed: Mayor Of
a city, sheriff, Jailer or marshal.*"

"Which list," stormed Callomb, "Is 
the honor roll of the assassins."

"At all events"—the governor had 
derived from Callomb much Informa
tion as to Samson South which the 
mountaineer himself had modestly 
withheld—"South gets his pardon. 
That is only a step. I wish 1 could 
make him satrap over his province, 
and provide him with troops to rule it. 
Unfortunately, our form of govern
ment has Its drawbacks."

"It might be possible,” ventured the 
attorney general, "to Impeach the 
sheriff, and appoint this or some other 
suitable man to fill the vacancy until 
the next election.”

‘ ‘The legislature doesn't meet until 
next winter," objected Callomb. “There 
Is one chance. The sheriff down there 
Is a sick man. Let us hope he may 
die."

One day, the Hixon conclave met lu 
the room over Hollman's Mammoth 
Department store, And with much pro
fanity read a communication from 
Frankfort, announcing the pardon of 
Samson South. In that episode, they 
foresaw the beginning of the end for 
their dynasty. The outside world was 
looking on, and their regime could not 
survive the spotiight of law-loving 
scrutiny.

"The fust thing,” declared Judge 
Hollman. curtly, "is to get rid of these 
damned soldiers. W eil attend to our 
own business later, and we don't want 
them watchln' us. Just now’, we want 
to lie mighty quiet for a spell—tee- 
totally quiet until I pass the word."

Samson had won back the confi
dence of hie tribe, and enlisted the 
faith of the state administration. He 
had been authorized to organize a 
local militia company, and to drill 
them, provided be could stand answer
able for their conduct. The younger 
Souths took gleefully to that idea. The 
mountain boy makes a good soldier, 
once he has grasped the Idea of dis
cipline. For ten weeks, they drilled 
dally in squads and weekly In platoons. 
Then, the fortuitous came to pass. 
Sheriff Forbln died, leaving behind him 
an unexplred term of two years, and 
Samson was summoned hastily to 
Frankfort. He returned, bearing bis 
commission as high sheriff, though, 
when the news reached Hixon. there 
were few men who envied him his 
post, and none who cared to bet that 
he would live to take his oath of office.

That August court day was a mem
orable one In Hixon. Samson South 
was coming to town to take up his 
duties. Kvery one recognized it as the 
day of final Issue, and one that could 
hardly pass without bloodshed. The 
Hodmans, standing in their last 
trench, saw only the blunt question of 
Hollman South supremacy. For years, 
the feud had flared and slept and 
broken again into eruptions, but never 
before had a South sought to threw 
hla outposts of power across the wa
ters of Crtppleshln, and Into the coun
ty seat. That the present South came 
bearing commission as an officer of 
the law only made bis effrontery the 
more unendurable.

Samson had not called for outside 
troops. The drilling and disciplining 
of hla own company had progressed in 
silence along the waters of Misery, 
They were a slouching, unrollitary 
band of uniformed vagabonds, but they 
wars longing to fight, and Callomb had 
been with them, tirelessly whipping 

l then Into rudlmeatarv shape, After

state rifles. The battle, if it came, 
would be as factional as the fight of 25
years ago, when the Hodmans held 
the store and the Souths the court
house. Hut back of ad that lay one es
sential difference, and it was this dif
ference that had urged the governor 
to stretch the forms of law and put 
such dangerous power into the hands 
of one man. That difference was the 
man himself. He was to take drastic 
steps, but he was to take them under 
the forms of law, and the state execu
tive believed that, having gone through 
worse to better, he would maintain the 
improved condition.

Early that morning, men began to 
assemble along the streets of Hixon; 
and to congregate into sullen clumps 
with Bet faeeB that denoted a grim, 
unsmimig determination. Not only the 
Hodmans from the town and immedi
ate neighborhood were there, but their 
shaggier, fiercer brethren from remote 
creeks and covers, who came only at 
urgent cad, and did not come without 
intent of vindicating their presence. 
Old Jake Hodman, from "over yon ’ on 
the headwaters of Dryhole creek, 
brought his son and fourteen-year-old 
grandson, and all of them carried Win
chesters. Long before the hour for 
the courthouse bed to sound the cad 
which would bring matters to a crisis, 
women disappeared from the streets, 
and frout shutters and doors closed 
themselves. At Inst, the Souths began 
to ride in by half-dozens, and to hitch 
their horses at the racks, they also 
fed Into groups well apart. The two 
factions eyed each other somberly, 
sometimes nodding or exchanging 
greetings, for the time had not yet 
come to fight. Slowly, however, the 
Hodmans began centering about the 
courthouse. They swarmed in the 
yard, and entered the empty Jad, and 
overran the halls and offices of the 
budding itself. The Souths, now com
ing in a solid stream, flowed with 
equal unanimity to McEwer's hotel, 
near the square, and disappeared in
side. Hesldes their rifles, they carried 
saddlebags, but not one of the uni
forms which some of these bags con
tained, nor one of the cartridge belle, 
had yet been exposed to view.

Stores opened, but only for a desul
tory pretense of businees. Horsemen 
led their mountR away from the more 
public racks, and tethered them to 
hack fences and willow branches In 
tile shelter of the river banks, where 
stray bullets would not find them.

The dawn that morning had still 
been gray when Samson South and 
Captain Callomb hud passed the Mil
ler cabin. Callomb had ridden slowly 
on around the turn of the road, and 
waited a quarter of a mile away. He 
was to commaud the militia that day,

He Held Her Very Cloee.

if the high sheriff should call upon 
him. Samson went In and knocked, 
and Instantly to the cabin door came 
Sally's slender, fluttering figure. She 
put both arms about him, and her eyes, 
as she looked Into his face, were terri
fied, but tearless

" I ’m frightened, Ramson," she whls 
pered. "God knows I ni going to be 
praying all this day."

"Hally," be said, softly. "I'm coming 
back to you- but. ir 1 don't '—he held 
her very close—"Uncle Spicer has my 
will. The farm is full of coal, and 
days are comlug when roads will take 
it out, and every ridge will glow with 
coke furnaces. That farm will make 
you rich, if we win today’s fight."

"Don't!" she cried, with a sudden 
gasp. "Don't talk like that."

“ I roust," he said, gently, "l want 
you to make me a promise, Bally.”

“ It's made,” she declared.
"If by any chance I should not come 

back. I want you to hold Uncle Hplcer 
end old Wile MoCager to their pledge 
They must not privately avenge me 
They must still stand for the lew I 
want you. and this Is most important 
of all. to leave these mountains__”

Her hands tightened on hla shoulder

the Lescotts in New York. In a year, 
you can come back-—if you want to; 
but you must promise that."

"1 promise," she reluctantly yielded.
It was half past nine o’clock when 

Samson South and Sidney Callomb 
rode side by side into Hlxoa from the 
cant. A dozen of the older Souths, 
who had not become soldiers, met 
them there, and, with no word, sepa
rated to close about them In a circle of 
protection. As Caliomb's eyes swept 
the almost deserted streets, so silent 
that the strident switching of a freight 
train could be heard down at the edga 
of town, he shook his head. As he met 
the Bullen glances of the gathering la 
the courthouse yard, he turned to Sam
son.

"They’ll fight," he said, briefly.
Samson nodded.
"I don’t understand the method,* de

murred the officer, with perplexity. 
"Why don't they shoot you at onca. 
What are they waiting for?"

"They want to see." Samson assured 
him, “ what tack I mean to take. They 
want to let the thing play itself out. 
They're inquisitive— and they're cau
tious, because now they are bucking 
the state and the world."

Samson with his escort rode up to 
the courthouse door and dismounted. 
He was for the moment unarmed and 
his men walked on each side of him, 
while tho unlocking Hollmans stood 
back In surly silence to let him pass. 
In the office of the county Judgo Sam- 
Bon said briefly:

"I want to get my deputies sworn
In."

"W e’ve got plenty of deputy sher
iffs," was the quietly insolent rejoin
der.

‘ ‘Not now—we haven't any." Sam
son’s voice was sharply Incisive, ‘i ' l l
name my own assistants."

"What's the matter with these
boys?" The county Judge waved his 
hand toward two hold-over deputies.

"They're fired."
The country Judge laughed.
"Well, I reckon 1 can't attend to that 

right now."
"Then you refuse?"
"Mebby you might call It that."
Sumpson leaned on tho Judge’s table 

and rapped sharply with h1s knuckles. 
His handful of men stood close and 
Callomb ca.ght his breath in the 
heavy air of storm-freighted suspense. 
Tho Hollman partisans filled the room 
and others were crowding to the doors.

" I ’m high sheriff of this county now," 
said Samson, sharply. "You are coun
ty Judge. Do we co-operate or fight?"

* I reckon,” drawled the other, "that’s 
a matter we'll work out as wo goeu 
along. Depends on how obedient ye 
air."

" I ’m responsible for the peace end 
quiet of this county," continued Sam
son. "W e’re going to have peace and

I quiet."
The Judgo looked about him. The in

dications did not appear to him indica
tive of peace and quiet.

"Air we?" he Inquired
"I'm coming bn k here in a half 

hour,” said the new ehurlff. "This is 
an i/nlawful and armed assembly. 
When I get back I want to find the 
courthouse occupied only by unarmed 
citizens who have business here."

"When ye comes back," suggested 
the county Judge, " I ’d advise that ye 
resigns yore Job A half hour is about 
es long as ye ought ter try ter hold 
hit."

Samson turned and walked through 
the scowling crowd to the courthouse
steps.

'‘Gentlemen," lie said, in a clear, far- 
carrying voice, "there Is no need of an 
armed congregation at this court
house. I call on you In the name of 
the law to lay aside your arms or scat
ter."

There was murmur which for an In
stant threatened to become a roar, but 
trailed Into a chorus of derisive laugh
ter.

Samson went to the hotel, accompa
nied by Callomb A half hour later the 
two wore back at the courthouse with 
a half dozen companions. The yard 
was empty. 8 amson carried his fath
er's rifle. In that half hour a telegram, 
prepared In advance, had flashed ta 
Frankfort.

"Mob holds courthouse — need 
troops ”

And s reply had flashed back:
I'se local company—Callomb com

manding Bo that form of law was
met.

The courthouse dooca were closed 
and Its windows barricaded The place 
was no longer a Judicial building, it 
was a fortress. As Samson‘a party 
paused at the gate a warning voice 
called.

"Don't come no nlgher!"
The body guard began dropping 

back to shelter.
I demand admission to the court

house to make arrests." shouted the 
new sheriff In answer a spattering of 
rifle reports came from the Jell wta> 

,dows Two of the Souths fell At n 
word from Halos on Callomb left on a 
run for the hotel. The sheriff himself 
took his position in n small store 
across the street, which be reached nn 
hurt under a desultory fire

<to nn coamnusD.) *
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

W rite  R. J. M urray & Company
‘ !

Slaton, Texas, About Agricultural 

Lands and City Property

LO C AL AND PERSONAL

Mayor R. J. Murray returned 
home la9t Friday from Kansas 
Pity, Mo.

J. G. Wadsworth and R. G, 
Hhankle were in Snyder the first 
of the week on business.

A large number of Slatonites 
were in Tahoka Friday to help 
celebrate ths Fourth. Saturday 
it rained.

Mrs J. F. Spetter of To;>eka, 
Kans., is visiting Mrs. A. L. 
Brannon in Slaton this week, and 
will go from here to California

The Trammell House is carry 
ing an adv. in the Slatonite in
forming the public of a good 
place to stop for meals and lodg
ing

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sewell 
and their little son motored up 
from Abilene, Texas, the first of 
the week and visited Mrs  
Sewell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Robertson at the V Ranch.

Col. L. A. H. Smith arrived 
home from Alabama l&stSatur 
day morning. He saw lots of 
good country on his trip by way 
of Richmond, Va., where he 
a t t e n d e d  the Confederate 
Veterans annual re union, but 
nothing that would quite come 
up to the South Plains.

Be a Slaton booster.

R. L. Blanton went to Dallas 
the first of the week.

“Plum picking parties" to the 
shinnery fiats is one of the prin
cipal attractions for town folks 
this week.

Mrs. Henry Blake and her 
son, John, of Amarillo are spend
ing a few days with Mra. Joe 
Smith and Mrs. E. B. M e  in 
Slaton.

Wm. Kuykendall was up from 
Sweetwater the first of the week 
in a jackrabbit “Apperson” six 
car. Bill is selling the Apper
son car.

J. M. Tucker, letter carrier on 
Route No. 1 in the city of T er 
rell, Texas, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. A. M. Tucker, in 
Slaton this week

of
his

Douglas Wadsworth 
Hartley, Texan, visited 
brother, J. G. Wadsworth, in 
Slaton two days last week. 
Douglas Wadsworth is railway 
agent at Hartley.

The revival services at the First 
Baptist Church conducted by the 
Rev. E. C. McDonald of Chilli- 
cothe closed last week Brother 
McDonald found two old friends 
in Slaton, J. S. Edwards of the 
First State Bank and R. L. Rian 
ton of the Red Cross Pharmacy.

RE AL E S T A T E  BULLETIN OF C IT Y  BARGAINS

FOR SA LE —Bargain In good corner lot; eaut front, eicollant well of 
water, three blocks from either of the churches and from the public echool. 
Muit be sold by 8aturday evening at $125.00. Cost originally 1225.00. Can 
loan $100.00 on earne.

FOR S A L E —Practically new five-room bungalow, ha* two cloaete, 
pantry, three porches; extra large comer lot, northeaat front, excellent well 
of water. Easy distance from depot and buainege district. Price $1,260.00. 
$250.00 in cash or residence lots; balance $25.0 per month.

FOR SALE  OR TR A D E —Large, full two-story- twelve-room house, 
large halls both up and down stairs. Property in excellent condition 
throughout, and will bear closest inspection. All rooms well lighted and 
ventilated, good new- frame out-buildings. Two lot* on corner high and 
dry, drain nicely. Good cased well of soft water. Price $2,000.00. Would 
take half in vacant residence lots, balance to suit purchaser.

J. W. Richey has put up a big 
barn on his South Slaton subur 
ban tract.

The Slatonite has notice to 
change W. R. Hampton's paper 
from Peacock to Big Springs, 
Texas

To double and treble your 
money in Slaton residence lots

C. C. Hoffman.

Mrs. A. E. Arnfield of harness 
visited friends in Slaton Monday 
on her way to Fort Sumner, N. 
M., where she will visit her 
mother.

The Misses Margaret and 
Cornelia Iiosson of Fort Worth 
are the guests of their sister 
Mrs. Briggs Robertson, in 
Slaton.

For information on above or any property 
phone 59 or write

X C. C.  H O F F M A N

you may bo interested in

S L A T O N .  T E X A S

The old Gamble tailor shop 
was bought by a Mr. lavender  
the first of the week and moved 
to his farm six miles south of 
Slaton to be converted in a resi
dence.

The revival services of the 
Christian Church started Sun
day night in the warehouse on 
the soutli side of the Square, | 
under the leadership of the pas 
tor, J. F. Matthews,

The postofifice at Southland of
ficially opened on J uly 1 st. M rs. 
Ermina Fleming is postmistress 
and her son, B. E. Fleming, as
sistant. There will be between j 
forty and fifty families receiving 
mail at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Alderman, 
Mr. Stanbery Alderman, and 
Miss Alderman, all of Big Spring; 
the Miss Garner of Midland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham 
of Tahoka motored to Slaton Fri
day evening for a short visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. .J. O ’Connor of the

S i local telephone exchange. The 
J Aldermans entertained at the 

0! Harvey House with a special sup 
I I  per with Mr. and Mrs. Cunning 
5 ham and Mr. and Mrs. O ’Connor 
■ as guests. An unusually enjoyable 
1 time is reported. The Messrs.
•  Alderman are managers of the 
B | Western Telephone Company, 
g j and M r. Cunningham i.s exchange

ENTERING OUR FIFTH YEAR

We are entering on our fifth year's 
business. We have endeavored at all times 
to conduct the business satisfactorily to you 

and we trust that we have done so.
To our old friends and customers we extend 

our thanks.
To our new friends and customers we extend 

our willing hands.
Bear in mind that the State of Texas is be 
hind us. Your funds are absolutely guaranteed.

FIRST STA TE BANK of Slaton

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

Everything Good to Eat

Groceries by the Single Order or 
by the Case. W e Can Save You Money.

The Central Grocery

J. M. SIM M ONS, M A N A G E R

.

_  _ ......................................  hi ■ « i t  “ » » » « ' ' r atTuhoka.

Bring Us Your Orders for Select 
Groceries. All Orders Will Be 

Promptly and Carefully Filled.
We select our groceries with a 
view to suiting the careful pur
chaser, and have at your disposal 
everything of the best with full 
weight or measure guaranteed.
We receive regular shipments of 

Fresh fruits and vegetables.

S an ita ry  Grocery
W. E. SMART, Proprietor

Mrs. Jasj>er McCarley is 
spending a few weeks in Slaton 

■ with Mrs. Louis Smith.

E. J. Ward, shoe and harness 
shop, North Side Square. Bring 
me your shoes ami harness to be 
repaired. Prompt service.

The Klattenhoff farm 1ms been 
entertaining a large number of 
Williamson County people who 
are on a vacation, and on their 
way to the Exposition in San 
Francisco.

Slaton

M. Olim announces in his ad 
this week that lie will leave next 
Wednesday for the eastern mar
kets to buy a complete line of the 
latest fall merchandise. Mrs. 

Olim  will be in charge of the 
Grand leader until Mr. Olim re 
turns, and the store will close 
every evening at 7 o’clock except 
Saturdays. On Saturdays the 
store will remain open until after 
the Movie Theater so that late 
buyers can go to the show and 
then make their purchases. Mr. 
Olim tells the Slatonite to say 
that he is more than satisfied 
with the business that he has 
built up in the few weeks that the 
Grand leader has been estab 
lished in Slaton and that he is 
a Slaton Booster strong He 
says he is making arrangements 
to bring home a swell line of gen 
eral merchandise and will have a 
stock that you can well afford to 
wait for.

B. Y. P. U. Program

B. Y. P. U. Program for Sun
day, June II, at 6.45 p. m.

Bible Study Meeting. Isa. 6th 
chapter.

Song.
Prayer.
leader, Mr. Stottlemire. 
Introduction, by leader. 
Isa<ah’s Conviction of Sin. Isa. 

6:1 !>, Miss Tula Berry.
Isaiah's Cleansing From Sin. 

Isa. 6:6 7, Mrs. Hubbard.
Isaiah’s Call to Service. Isa. tf: 

H, Mrs. Stottlemire.
Solo, Mrs. Chavers.
Isaiah’s Consecration to Her 

vice of God, Isa. 6 H, Miss Aura 
Adams.

Song.
Business.
Closing prayer.

Announcement.

Williams, the picture man from 
Snyder, is in Slaton and is doing 
high grade picture work of all 
kinds. Bring the babies early 
while it is cool. Also kodak 
finishing on short notice. Will 
he there only a short time, 
located near Paul Bank.

Two families of business men 
wanting to move to Slaton and 
can’t secure residence houses to 
live in. Slaton needs fifty new 
residence houses of the better 
class.
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The North Side j 
Tailor Shop

Solicits Your

Cleaning, 
Pressing and 

Altering
All Work Guaranteed

We Have Added to Our Shop 
for the Convenience of Our 
Patrons a Laundry Wagon 

and Are

Agent for Bob 
Ames’ Electric 

Laundry
of Amarillo, the Best Cleans
ing and the most perfect 
sterilizing process used in 

laundry work.

Guaranteed Service Will call 

for and deliver your laundry 

and clothes to be tailored.

John Foster
I

Tailor to Hen Who Care

Agents for World 
Standard Clothes

JUST BASEBALL
The Slaton boys played basket) 

ball at the Tahoka picnic Friday, I 
winning by a score of 7 to 0. The j 
girls lost their game of basket 
ball to Tahoka. The Slaton boys 1 
started a game of baseball with 
the Tahoka boys but at the end 
of the first inning with the score! 
1 to 0 In favor of Slaton the game' 
was suddenly called off in favor 
of the Brownfield Tahoka game, j

The Monograms lost a game at j 
Post City Monday 5 to 4, but the 
circumstances under which they 
lost did not seem to make the 
boys feel like they had lost a ball 
game. It is reported to have 
been a word swapping stunt, one 
of these previously announced 
"we re going to win”  affairs.

The Floydada Hesperian,is get-1 
tin'its sporting blood riled up 
and states that the Floydada 
baseball team will meet the Sla- * 
ton Monograms in the near fu* j 

ture and endeavor to take them 
to a cleaning Fair enough.

The Monograms played in Bostj 
City Sunday, winning the game 
by a score of 10 to 1. Towers I 
pitched another one of his strong j 
games.

O R D E R  O F  W E L L  D R E S S E D  M E N .
Do YOU belong to the order of W ELL DRESSED MEN? Better J o in  .now.

A Suit Bought Here is a Membership Certificate.
The PASS WORD is •STYLE."

The Dues Are: Suits $7.50 to $45.00
Hats 50c to $8.00. ' Shoes $2.00 to $6.00

Shirts 50c to $5.00. Underwear 50c to $3.50
Chris Harwell. Gents Furnishings Lubbock, Texas

We Will Make Right That Which is Not Right

School Of Forestry In China.
It is notorious that afforestation Is 

me of the most urgent of China's 
needs, and It Is. therefore, of Interest 
10 learn that a school of forestry is 
ibout to be established In the Univer
sity of Nanking The co-operation of 
the director of forestry at Manila has 
been secured, and it Is proposed to 
*eud two experts from Manila to aid 
In establlshltiK the school.—-Scleutitle 
\raertcan.

Learning to Keep House.
“ In Democratic Denmark,” accord

ing to Edwin G. C|s>ley, "the educa
tion of country girls in housekeeping 
has followed as a natural appendix 
to the training of country boys In ag
riculture.”

Local and Personal.

Slaton. Texas

| J. D. HaneyI
J Slaton, Texas J
• •

Contractor :
• •

and Builder :
• Estimates Furnished Promptly •

Let He Figure Your Job.
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

J . G. WADSWORTH 
N otary Public

INSURANCE and RENTALS

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, 

Automobile, Accident. Health 

and Burglary Insurance .

Office at FIRST STATE BANK

Slaton -:- Texas
! ■ »  mmmammmm mmmm ..........  w J

Hrs. Hargaret B. Turner 

Dressmaker

\t 11.«* 1 h ii. l • I.VmkF m .■ 2

on East Panhandle Avo.

U C. Hoffman is in Kansas 
this woek on a business trip.

Miss Octavia Manley of Stam
ford, Texas, is a guest at the V 
Ranch.

A. E. Howerton is in Tahoka 
today on business for Hower
ton’s store.

Best residence lots in Slaton,
00 down. $5. per month. 

Phone 59—C. C. Hoffman.

VV. T. Knight and Harry Hol
lingsworth motored over to 
Clovis, N. M., the first of the 
week to take in the celebration.

Mrs U. W George was down 
from Lubbock the first of the 
week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. P. Nix.

Mrs. Brooks Grant has r e 
turned to Fort Worth after a 
visit in Slaton with her sister, 
Mrs. Briggs Robertson.

The report to the Sl&lonite on 
the meetings just closed at the 
F r^l Baptist ( ’Lurch is that the 
church was much revived spirit 
ually and that there were seven 
teen additions to the church, sev
en being bv experience ami ban

SMALLEST OF ALL CHURCHES

This tiny old church of UplMtbxni, 
•n mile* from Mlddleboro, England, 
is believed to he the smallest In the 
»orld. Its seating capacity being ton 
On the Inside walls are painted coats 
5f arms of three titled houses In the 
Harriet A quaint Inscription roughly

ENORM OUS EN G L ISH  P l t S

A meat pie weighing 200 pounds was 
recently baked for a banquet given at 
lortestofi. England. That the Rngllah

are fond of pie Is plainly shown by the 
famous pies ft»r which Den by Dais, 
near Halifax, has long been noted. 
These are baked only upon very apo
dal occasions, the very biggest of 
them all being prepared In 1887, In 
nonor of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. It 
weighed, when cooked, no less than 
1,500 pounds, and the Ingredients com
prised 850 pounds of beef, 160 pounds 
Bach of mutton and veal, 140 pounds 
lamb. 2!>0 pounds lean pork, and 
snough fowls, geese. pigeons, rabbits, 
hares, etc., to stock a poulterer’s shop. 
To make the crust 60 sacks of flour 
were used, mixed with 100 pounds of 
lard And 50 pounds of butter.

Another similar monster was ore- 
pared In 1846 to celebrate the repeal 
af the oorn lawn. Yet another was 
baked In 1788, In commemoration of 
King George I l l 's  recovery from Ill
ness; while a fourth was prepared and 
*aten In 1816, In honor of Wellington’s 
victory over Napoleon on the field of 
V\ aterkn)

If You Have a 
Printing Want
HE WANT TO KNOW 
WHAT IT IS

Putting out good printing 
Is our business, and when 
we ssy good  prin ting  we 
don't mean fair, but tbe 
best obtainable. If you 
are “ from Missouri" give 
os a trial and we will

Show You

t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
R. B. H U T C H IN S O N  

D E N T I S T

Citizens National Bank 
Building

Lubbock, Texas

M K

IS. C. Marrs I
I  . _  -----------f Contractor
j . and 
t Builder

j Slaton .  . Texas S
I? ____ R

Dr. Luther W ill 

Physician and Surgeon

( Rys* TA)tfd OI»w >k PiueU
and R ecta l Cure.J W ithout th«

( Knife Phone N<> »vit a no *<• 
j ko Awwer Calls

1 Office *n Taller HuUilitig
► Northwest Corner Square Slatoni
, ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » > g » » »

I t t | .u ~f.+.fA

S. H ADAHS

The principal street of Damaicui Is the "Street that Is called Straight.” 
mentioned in the New Testament In connection with the conversion of 8t. 
Paul. The entrance to it la here pictured. The street is about a mile long, 
beginning at one of the chief gates of the city and running east and west. It 
Is covered bv a great barrel-like roof throughout its length.

Don’t Take It 
For Granted
that Just because you are In 
business, everybody Is aware 
of the fact. Your gooila may 
be the finest In tbe market 
but they will remain on your 
shelves unless the people are 
told about them.

A D V E R T I S E
If you want to move your 
merchandise. Heach the 
buyers In their homes through 

d l Ills  PA PE R  
PI and on every dollar expended

y  y o u 'l l  reap  a handsom e 
dividend.

Physician aid Surgeon
; j Office at Red Cron* Pharmacy • •

K esklcnos Phone M 
()C «« Phone :i

served In the stone midway up tha 
tower tells that the rhun b was built 
In the sixteenth oentury Judging 
*rom the grave stones and masonry, 
U would appear that the church * u  
guilt at a far earlier dele

Sympathizing Friend— Didn’t you 
find it hard to lo*e all your money ?

Hardup— No; eaaiest thing in tha 
world.—Town Topic*.

Posts, Wire, Rock Salt, and Sack Salt
W e can supply you at the low est prices

We Are in the Market for All Kinds of Grain
See us before you sell

Slaton Grain and Coal Company
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ORIGIN OF MET
Invention of Prized Weapon of 

France Is Uncertain.

Women of Bayonns Said to Hava Con
trived Diminutive Spear for Us* 

on the Ramparts-—May Be 
Baeque Invention.

Parle. France.—A Parle newspaper 
publishes the following:

'The bayonet contlnuee to be pre
eminently the Frenoh weapon of war. 
la  deede of pure glory It goee side by 
glde with the '76. Like the latter, 
tyt lnspiree our eoldlere with confi
dence. Never hae any troop, of any 
(proe, experience or valor, reeleted our 
Infantry charging with the bayonet 

''And yet no one knows to whom 
we are Indebted for this Irresistible 
weapon. One would like to venerate 
tho man who has placed this Jewel of 
War In the handa of the French sol
dier.

T h e  bayonet, according to some 
historians whose thesis Llttre made 

>pular by reproducing It In his dlo- 
>nary, Is of Spanish Importation. It 
>ased the Pyrenees to come and 1m- 

(pnrtaltze Itself In France, an did the 
Old. It Is true that in the Spanish vo
cabulary there is the ‘bayoneta,’ mean

C H U R C H E S .

METHODIST CHURCH.

C. H. Ledger, Pastor.
Preaching services every second and 

fourth Sundays in the month at 11 
o'olock a. m., and at 7:31) p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 
a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent. 
N. A . Terrell, Asst. Supt.

Womans’ Missionary Society meets 
every Monday at 3 p. m.

Union Prayer Meeting every Wed
nesday night at 8 o’cloek at the Moth- 
odist church. Everyone welcome.

B APTIST CHURCH.
J. D. I.ambkin, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 

a. m. E. 8 . Brooks, Supt.
Preaching services every first and 

third Sundays in the month at 11 a. m., 
and at 7:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid Society meets every Mon
day at 3 p. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
At the McRea Hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Preaching services every fourth Sun

day at 11 a. in., and at 8p.m.
J. F. Matthews, Pastor aud Superin

tendent..

L O D G E S .

i. o. F.

lug 'small ncabbaro. wnat men r 
"There la more likelihood of truth 

In the narrative which mentions Bay- 
ohne as the home town of the bay* 
onet. A tale from the South of 
France gives an account of Its birth 
which, If not rigorously true, Is very 
pretty.

"It was, so the story goes, during

CLASSIFIED COLUMN BaHBBarogaMBMaaMBMMMB

IiO S T  O R  S T O L E N — Gold
watch, chain and charm, South 
Rond make, open face, Htnall size 

the siege sustained by llayonne In 1623 man’s watch. Finder return to
against the allied kings of England 
and Aragon that the women of this 
city, courageously taking It upon them 
selves to defend Its ramparts, In 
vented the bayonet.

"Other historians assert that th« 
Basques invented the bayonet In clr- 
oumstanoes not less heroic. They had 
been fighting against the Spanish foi 
hours. Their ammunition was ex
hausted. while their courage still held 
out. To conquer In spite of this they 
affixed their knives in the ends of their 
guns, and, thus armed, hurled them
selves on the enemy, who tied lu ter 
ror.

"General Marlon used the bayonet 
In 1641 and Gassendi In 1671.

‘T o  relate the heroic charges In 
which our soldiers have immortalized 
the bayguet would be to mention al 
most all the battles in which the 
French army fought, it was Chevert 
who, in reply to a soldier whe 
complained of being short of powder, 
said: 'What does It matter? Haven't
we the bayonet?' It was Dupont, In 
1801, who overthrew 46,000 Austrians 
with 14,000 men at the mill Volta

"In 1016, our Infantrymen, perpetu 
atlng the glory won by their elders, 
continue to give the bayonet their cou 
fideuce and their affection."

Avalanche office, Lubbock, 
receive reward.

and

W OMAN PEN S IO N ER  AT 108

Widow of a Veteran of the Confederate 
Army Is Plactd on First 

Class Roll.

Montgomery. Fla.—Mrs. Esther Deei 
of Montgomery county, one hundred 
and eight years old and widow of a 
Coufoderate veteran, has been placed 
on the first clusa pension roll #f the 
state by Auditor M. C. Allgood.

Mrs. Dees Is amoug the first to be 
placed on the first class roll under th* 
law which provides that widows ot 
Confederate veterans who are more 
than seventy years of age shall he en 
titled to draw a first class pension.

This law was passed by the legisla
ture at Its last session and Mrs. Dees 
Is one of the first to qualify.

When Mrs. Dees’ application was re
ceived. Auditor Allgood placed hei 
name on the first class roll and re
quested Gardener Courtney of the cap 
Itol to send her a handsome bouqupt 
of fiowers.

WANTED Chicken Raisers to 
try a box of Pace's Mite and Lice 
Exterminator. Sold under a 
|x>sitivo guarantee to rid place of 
mites, lice, hluo bugs, and all in 
sects, or will refund price. Sold i 
by grocerymcti or sent iwstpaid 
for 50c. M. A. Rage, Box 101, 
Lubbock, Texas.

BANK STATEMENT.
Official statement of the financial con

dition of the First Statr Bank at
Slaton, State of Texas, at the close 
of business on the 23rd day of June, 
1915, published in the Slatonite, a 
newspaper printed and published at 
Slaton, Stale of Texas, on the 8th 
•Jay of July, 1915.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts,person
al or eoUafteral $36,ois t*>
Loans, real estate 3,4S0.24
Omimffea UJO
Real Estate (banking house> 3,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,400.00
Duo from Approved
Reserve Agts., net $28,734.81 28,733.84
Cash Items____  256.83
CviviMjf AMMO
Specie .... 943.00 4,005.83
Interest in Depositors Guar
an t e e  I'und l 1
Other Resourees as follows:
Assessment for
» iimrantee Fund 01 1*1

Total ... $78,536.21
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in $15,000.00
surplus 1 und TQQjOO
Undivided profits, net.. 2,931.27
Individual Deposits, subject
to < hcck 56,783 IB
Time Certificates of Deposit 2,500.00

Plymouth Rock Wonder.
Doxter. Me.—Ralph C. Blethen 

claims the New Knglnnd record for 
hatching chickens. TLireo weeks ago 
he placed thirteen eggs beneath one 
of his prize Plymouth R6ck hens. 
When he Inspected the nest he dia- 
covercd eighteen chicks. His only ex
planation is that some of the eggs 
must have been double yolked.

Total $78,530.21
State of Texas,
County of Lubbock.

We. J. S. Edwards, as president, and 
J. O. Wadsworth, Asst, cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the 
best of our knowledge and Ix’ lief.

J. S. Edwards, President.
.1, G. W adsworth, A. Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1915. 

(S E A L ) W. E. Olive,
Xotit \ PuK >* LubL - k ( .util T<

Slaton Lodge No. 801 I. O. O. F. 
meets ever> Monday at 8.00 p. m. Vis
iting brothers cordially welcome. (J. 
L. Sledge, N. G. L. P. Loomis, Secy.

WOODMEN.
Slaton Camp No. 2871 W. O. W. 

moots 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month at the MacKea Hall. W. E. 
Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. 

1320 meets >>n first and third Fi day 
afternoons in the month at 3.30 o'clock 
in the MaoRea hall. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. Mrs. Pearl Con wax, Guar
dian. Mrs. Carrie Blackwell, Clerk.

A. F. AND A. M.
Slaton Lodge A. F. and A. M. meets 

every Thursday night on or IWere each 
full moon, at 7..'1*1 o'clock. Joe H. 
Smith, W. M.

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of AinerlcHn Yoemen meets | 
xvery second a n d fourth 
Thursdays at 8.00 p. m. at 
the hall. C. W. Olive, Cor
respondent.

VILW AY TIM E TABLE.
SANTA FE.

aliforma and Gulf Coast Trains. 
Limited, daily.

421 (west bound) from Galveston 
Ives in Slaton at 4.25 a. m.
parts for all points west to Cali- 
•nia 4-P *■ ra-
1*22 (south hound) from ralifor- 
i arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. m.
•parts for central Texas and Gal
ium 12..15 p. m.
ton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and 

Northern Points, daily.
!k»3 leaves Slaton for Amarillo

6.40 a. in.
*>I (itM  Amarillo arrives in Hla- 
, 11.55 a. m.

Slaton-Ijtmesa I.oral.
Daily Except Sunday. 

iaW from Lanaeaa arrivea in 81a-
. . l  m.
wt7 .ton.it. from fluton for I 
isa at 2.00 p. m.

Correct

A  New Serial 
By a Writer of 

"Best Sellers”

A ttest:
W. s. PofiEl 
O. L. KLATO 
E. sHOPHKLL

Direetc

P a r r o t  &  C o 1.  |
3y H A R O LD  MAC G R A l'H

It ’s a real, honest- 
to-goodness ro
mance —  there’s 
action, m ystery 
and adventure,and 
the breezy man
ner of its telling 
is full of charm.
Von can’t afford 
to miss it if you 
enjoy a good story.

Watch for the First 
Installment!

Oklahoma City, Okla.—C. E. San
born. state entomologist at the A. \- M. 
college, has discovered that a disease 
which he describes as paralysis has 
attacked the honey bees In Oklahoma. 
Dead bees are furnished him for inves
tigation.

He took live bees and Infected them 
with the bacillus of the dead ones and 
soon they died. He says:

"In death they showed the same ac
tion as bees ordinarily found with 
paralysis. Their abdomens became dis
tended. their two front feet drawn up 
agninHt their chests, the four hind feet 
stretched out, sprawling and quiver 
lug; the mouth parts extended and 
quivering, and the head frequently 
turned to one side."

Gives Birth to Twentieth Child.
Calexico, Cal.—-Mother of twenty 

chlldrert. Mrs Alvlra Ollav of Calexi
co expects no more children, so she 
has decided that a hoy bom a few 
weeks ago shall bear the fathers 
name Although eleven brothers pre
ceded him In the family, the twentieth 
child shall bear the name of Juan 
Ollav, Jr. The father was born on a 
.Spanish Island In the Mediterranean 
fifty years ago The mother la a na
tive of Guaynias

Gold From the Philippines.
The 1914 output of gold In the Phil

ippine Islands shows a gain of .19 per 
cent over the year 1913. The value 
of the year's yield w ii 91,203,433, a 
little over one-half of which la from 
lode mining, the remainder being the 
output of dredges.

T H E  T R A M M E L L  H O U S E
SLATON, TEXAS. 2 Blocks from Depot. Meet All Trains 

Mrs. M. C. Trammell Robinson, Prop.

A Good Place to Stop.
Reasonable

Board by the Day or Week; Rates 
Cosiest Place in Town.

ttyX& W SXBSaBm W BSRRKiZttW m fiBti ' ■ n iimsHi

THE JACHSON HOUSE
Rates: $1.50. Socia l Rates L- he Week or Month 

LI BBOCK, TEXAS. T. S. JACKSON, Proprietor

Auto Livery Service Anywhere
Calls A n s w e r e d  P r o m p t l y

♦

i p 
* *

Slaton Livery B a r  n i
G. L. SLEDGE, Proprietor

We have also Good Teams and All Livery Accommodations. 

We have for sale Hay, Grain, Feed, and Poultry Yard Supplies

SAYS BEES HAVE PARALYSIS

Oklahoma Entomologist Finds Evi
dence of the Disease Among 

Honey Producers.

L I S T E N !
Most of us want the Moon. Most of us could 

' have plenty of star beams and sun rays, but 
these we are likely to fail to notice or accept. We 
want the Moon; in longing for the thing: we can 
not have we become unhappy, ignoring the fact 
that there are plenty of Kifts from life right ak 

hand within our reach.

BUILD YOU A HOME.

Slaton Lumber Company
L U M B E R  D E A L E R S

f C i t y  Me a t  M a r k e t !
S Slaton, Texas £
9

1
We have purchased the City Meat Market and 
solicit your patronage. We will appreciate your 
trade and will keep at all times a full line of fresh 
meat from choice beeves. We can till your orders.

• For a choice steak, a tender roast, or prime |>ork 
chops,#come to the City Market.

Hours When Shop Will Be Open on Sundays

Shop open on Sundays until 9 o ’clock in 111«* morn 
mg, and from 4 JO to 0.JO in the afternoon.

w<

I
&

j J. T . IlO O T E N , Proprietor ji
t e r i  ■'jssw-s ;* tjtsm

D

(

f t

■a; *an» ucrv

Are Y ou | 
A w a r e  
T h a t . . . .

I

The Modern Picture Show of First Class Entertain
ment is now a permanent part of our society? Its 
influence is eminently good, and like all good things it

is here to stay.

EDISON says: "Moving Pictures have a tremendous eduea
tional effect. They are an important factor in the world’s 
intellectual development. They have a jjreat up lifting effect 
on the morality of mankind. They wij>e out various preju 
dices which are often ignorance. They create a feeling of 
sympathy and a desire to uplift the down trodden of the earth.

Entire Change of Program Every 
Night at the Slaton Movie Theater
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SLATON SLATONITE
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Attorney General l»oney says 
that he will prosecute every man |

____ _ who opens a ixx>l hall uuder the
lsaued ... .......... Every Friday Morning decision handed dew u by the su
Loomis & Massey..................Owners premo court. In the meanwhile
L. P. Loomis .......Editor and Manager ,j ie pool hall owners will play

SUB8CR1PTION,THB YEAr 7 *  ■ «*fe « » d  Leep their (mils okm-d.

T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

IN HORACE’S  W INE C ELLA R

botereti ah second class mull matter at the 
l>o«i office st Slaton. Texss. on Sept. 15. 1011 
under the set of March 3. IHS7

It is rather an old subject, but 
we hope those new sidewalks got 
in before the rains set in again.

One T. Roosevelt handed his 
old i>olitical enemy a swat the 
other day. When told what 
Bryan had to say about him, and 
asked what reply he was going 
to make, Roosevelt said “ Noth
ing now. 1 have something im 
portant on baud.’’ Bryan’s tri
umphal lecture bureau march 
since his resignation has been 
strewn with a crown of thorns.

'Hie statement of the First 
State Bank of Slaton ns made to 
the comptroller of of the curren 
cy appears in this issue of the 
Slatonite. Kach statement that 
the hank lias made during the 
I Mist two years has been just a 
little better and stronger than its 
predecessor, and this statement 
shows the bank’s business just a 
little better than it has ever been 
before. Slaton continues to grow 
and every month's volume of bus
iness i>. a little better than tin- 
previous month. The statement 
shows the affairs of the First 
State Bank to be in tirst class 
shape; in fact they could not be 
any better.

The Richey 

Lumber Yard
To Figure Your Bill for Less

Horiuc, the I.atln poet, of coum  
a devotee of the wtne cup, ao 

v\hen the ruins of hla villa at the foot 
of Mount lAicrettlls were excavated 
recently the discovery of an ample 
wtne cellar wn* no aurprlae. A large 
number of amphorae or wtne Jar*, 
•onto of which are hero shown, wore 
found tn tiilh apartment.

l i t 1 t •

Speaking of handshakes, if 
there is one thing that makes a 
man want to cuss in six different 
languages it is to take hold of ttie 
hand of a man who doesn't know 
how to shake hands. He sticks 
out a hand that feels like a limp 
dishrag and lets you do th** shak 
ing; and you feel like you are 
working the handle of a pump 
which has a broken sucker rod. 
A firm, cordial handshake is an 
accomplishment.

Col. L. A. H. Smith says that 
he learned from his recent trip 
thru Georgia that the entire 
state seems fixed in its belief 
that I>*o M. Frank was equally 
guilty with the negro in the 
death of Mary Phagan at Atlan
ta, and that it is about all that a 

man's life is worth to .start an 

argument to the contrary. The 

Georgians way that there were 

circumstances in the case that 
never appeared in the pajiers 

I f  this is t h e  sentiment in 

Georgia Governor Slaton had 

plenty of reason for resigning 

and going to Californis.

The Brownfield Herald wants 
to start a “See Texas First” 
movement. Recently a large ad 
in the Dallas News informed the 
public that t li e thermometer 
stood at <’»*’• degrees at a mountain 
resort in the O/.arks when the 
train passed thru there that 
morning. <>n the same morning 
the thermometer stood at f>4 on 
the South Plains. So the Herald 
thinks that the South Plains are 
better than 11»*» mountain resorts 
and that we need a “See Texas 
First’’ movement to demonstrate 
this fact to the people of the 
lower lands. And then the tour
ists would l>e delighted enough to 
move to the South Plains where 
we have a mountain resort season 
in the summer and a seacoast 
season in the winter.

Why is the Ocean so Near 
to the Shore?

TELEPHONE and Find Out.

V * t

| The Western Telephone Company |
-1- ++*}* v  {--I- v  -v- ■m - 4—i- + +  -j*

The birds that *elwtf*d thl* queer 
place fur their nent— a coll of wire 
netting evidently did not And It ua 
comfortable a habitation a« th«*y had 
doped, for It had been abandoned b«v 
fore the photojzmph « ih taken, but 
after two exgg had been laid

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR,  P r o p r i e t o r

Contracting and Building
Est imates  fu rn i shed  on short  not ice .  A l l  w o r k  g i v e n  care fu l  

and p rom pt  a t t en t i on .  G i v e  us a t r ia l .
North Side of the Square

S T O R Y  full of
fine romantic color, 
with the glamour of 

the Far Eo»t running through 

it and just a touch of ori
ental mythosm to add zrst 
to the adventures of the hero 

and heroine, our new serial

Parrot 
& Co.

it guaranteed to charm any 

reader looking for a happy, 
thrilling, breezy tale that 
will amuse and xatiify.

A Pure Romance 
A Tale of the 

Seven Seas

Be Sure to Get the 
Issue with the First 
Installm ent!

“You will have more people on 
the Plains that you can take care 
of this fall,' said a business man 
from east Texas to the Slatonite 
editor one da.v last week. “ Ev
erybody is looking to the South 
Plains, "he continued, “and you 
will certainly have a big year.” 
The prospects are flattering for 
Sutton ami the SI ion country 
With business in this city enlarg 1 
ing all the time and extensive im I 
provernent work in t*)th the res 
idenee and the business dis- 
tricts'under consideration,Slaton | 
should make a larger grow th this 
tall than the most excellent ree l 
ord in city building established! 
this spring With two story 
brick buildings announced for! 
fall construction, more concrete! 
sidewalks laid, and new business I 
enterprises, Slaton will indeed 
eatabliah an enviable record for j j 
the year 101 r».

Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Company

Amur O illo

136 M ile *

CO S L A T O N

r  v >«, m  m  UKi Mile*

r*4 Miles

1La o  mesa

S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLATO N is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 

£ the center of the South Plains 
J of central west Texas. Is on 
0 the new main Trans continental 
* Line of the SantuFe. Connects 
5 w ‘th North Texas Lines of that 

system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fe Svs 
tern.

Almost all the towns of trie 
South Plains are pushing devel
opment work this summer in the 
way of concrete sidewalks, brick I 
buildings, and water for fire pro
tection. Slaton has erected more1 
residence houses this spring than 
any two of the other towns put 
together, and the nice part about 
our improvement work is that 
every house has rented just as 1 
soon as it was completed. Butin 
the matter of civic improvement 
Slaton has done lest than any 
other town. We need those new , 
sidewalks and water for fire pro 
tection and for lowering the in 
•aranee rates. If we would get 
our share of the new capital that 
will come to the South Plains 
towns this fall we must offer as 
good inducements as the other 
towns do. We must show a 
pride in our town and a desire 
for attracting outsiders by offer 
ing conveniences that every upto 
date town now affords. There 
are very few towns that are built 
in spite of themselves.

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway (ompany has Division Ter

minal Facilities i t  this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops. Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat 
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, f^amesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES B U I L T
dOOO feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 26 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow’; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED B Y  A F INE,  PR O D U C T IV E  L A N D
A tin** agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible

#f P.UT  freH " U,m* water from wells 40 to ;K) feet deep.

P. and N. T. Railway Company, Owners
THE COMPANY OFFERS for it lt  * limited number of business lots remsininf at original low list 

prices and residence lots at exceeding low prices. For further information address either

South Plains Land Co. . . . . . or.... Harry T. McGee
Local Townslte A|ent. Slaton. Tesos Local Townsite Agent. Slaton

m - ,  .  >
1 / * t*
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

CARE IN SELECTING MUTTON

Healthful Meat May Be Good or bad, 
According to Condition— Mjch 

Fat Good.

Mutton Is generally considered the 
most healthful meat, and is eaten by 
many, to the exclusion of any variety. 
Consequently great care shou’d be ex
ercised In the seloctiou, and a little 
time should be given to the study of 
quality.

In buying mutton (or lamb) care 
should be taken to see that the fat is 
jclear, hard and white, as mutton with 
hoft or yellow fat indicates too long a 
*tay in cold storage. It might appear 
that a great quantity of fat on mutton 
felgnlfies waste; but the lean part is 
much Jucier and more tender when 
this is the case, so the wise housewife 
makes purchases with this in view.

The leg has the leaBt fat in propor
tion to weight. Next comes the shoul
der. The color of lean mutton is a 
deep red.

I-amb is good to eat when one year 
old and is much more digestible than 
other immature meat, such as veal or 
young pork. The wise housewife 
knowB the value of nutrition, so she 
will hesitate about buying lamb mere
ly because it is in market, as it is gen
erally expensive.

The meat of spring lamb Bhould be 
a clear pink, with plenty of pure white 
fat.

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK 
CLEAN LIVER M I L S  MY WAY

Just Once! Try “Dodson's Liver Tone” When Bilious, Consti
pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day's Work.

COULDN'T BE WELL ARRANGED

VINEGAR K ILLS THE GERMS

Liven op your sluggish liver! Feel 
fine and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bition. Hut take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because it makes you 
sick and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashep Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced Just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sella you a BO cent bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone under my personal money-

Just Like Her.
“ Well, Jane, dear,'* said Smlthers.

I see that that little milliner up on 
Main street has joined the antis since 
you suffragettes adopted the 48-cent 
hat.”

“Oh, well, what If she has?" retort
ed Mrs. Smlthers. “ Nobody’s sur
prised at that. She always was a 
trimmer.”

Esther Would Very Willingly Have 
Obliged Employer, but, Under the 

Circumstances You Know,

A southern family employed a very 
skillful cook, called Esther. She had 

I been with them about ten days, when 
she announced that she would have 
to leave, as she was about to be mar- 

I ried.
The mistress received the news 

with consternation.
"You've been with me only a few 

days, Esther,” she said, “and you re
member you told me you would stay.” 

"I knows h. ma'am, an’ 1’se awful 
> sorry,” said Esther mournfully, “ but I 
j don't see how I kin help It. The gen- 
| tleman wants de weddin' to be on 
Tuesday, ma'am.”

J "Don't you think you could get him 
! to put It off, Esther,” asked the mis

tress. “Just a little longer—until I 
Give it to your chll- POU,(1 Mother cook?”

“ Deed, ma'uir, I'd like to oblige 
you," said Esther, earnestly, “but. to 
tell you de truf, 1 ain't well enuff ac
quainted with de gentleman to ax him 
to do dat, ma'am.”

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will, clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
it won't make you sick.

Dodson s Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn
ing, because you will wake up feel
ing fine, your liver wlH be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate, 
dren. Millions of people are using 
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomel 
is almost stopped entirely here.

Wicked.
“ I stole three bases today, pop,” said 

the young hopeful proudly.
“ Willie,” Interrupted his mother, be

fore the boy’s father could express bis 
appreciation of the feat, “ you go and 
put them right back where you got 
them. I’ll not have it said that any 
boy of mine is a thief.”

And she doesn't understand to this 
day what made the mule members of 
the family laugh.

HANDS LIKE VELVET

Kept 80 by Daily Use of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.

Beat of Reasons Why the Condiment 
Should Always Be Used Liber

ally on Salads.
l --- ____

Drs. Loir and Legagneux of Parts 
have been testing vinegar as a de
stroyer of the germs of typhoid fever. 
That they are killed by a mixture of 
wine and water In equal parts has 
long been known. These Investiga
tors prove now that twenty germs of 
vinegar to a liter of water kill the 
typhoid bacillus in an hour and five 
minutes.

“From this," writes the Parts cor
respondent of the lancet, "a practical 
Inference may be drawn concerning 
salads. After washing the salad as 
usual, detaching each leaf, it should 
be put Into water acidulated with ten 
grams of vinegar to the liter and re
main Immersed in this liquid for 
about an hour and a quarter. All 
vegetables ordinarily eaten uncooked 
may be subjected without any Incon
venience to the same process.”

A liter is equivalent to about a 
quart and ten grams are equivalent to 
about a third of an ounce. So, If let
tuce or other greens for salad be 
placed In water to which about one- 
third of an ounce of vinegar has been 
added and be left for about an hour 
and a quarter, all danger of typhoid 
frver will be removed.

[HE GROWTH OF

WORK OF MAKING A HOME

Increase in Railway Mileage, 
School Attendance and 

Population.

Some Idea of the extent of railway

Fig Pudding.
Chop one half pound of suet arul 

work with the hands until creamy, 
then add one-half pound of tigs finely 
chopped. Soak 2\b cupfuls of stale 
bread crumbs In one-half cupful of 
milk half an hour. Add two eggs well 
beaten, one cupful sugar and three- 
fourths teaspoouful of soda. Comblno 
mixtures, turn into a buttered mold 
and strain three hours. Serve with 
yellow sauce made by beating two 
eggs until very light, add gradually 
one cupful sugar and continue beat
ing; then flavor with one teaspoonful 
of brandy and one half teaspoonful of 
vanilla.

Many Things Enter Into Atmosphere 
of Abode That Is Dear to 

All Mankind.

A home Is not merely a house; It Is 
an atmosphere, a feeling. It Is a 
place of beloved associations, where 
you can wear old clothes, and think 
old thoughts, and hear familiar voices 
without hearing them. You can be 
happy there, and be comfortably un
happy, be thoroughly unpleasant 
even, and know that those you love 
will think no worse of you than they 
do already. Luxury cannot make a 
home, nor can books or pictures or 
nigs or bric-a-brac. A cat, a canary, 
two genarntums. a Bible and old rock 
lag-chair may make one of the love
liest homes in the world. At the same 
time, a home Is not necessarily happy 
because It Is the house of poverty, as 
some would have us believe.

The art of creating home atmos- 
construction In Western Canada can phere is wholly the urt of woman, and 
be derived from the fact that the rail- she has none more charming. Mere 
way mileage In the Province of Al- care will not do It. or mere neatness

and tidiness; Indeed, those things 
sometimes work the other way. The 
love of prettiness will not do it; good 
cooking will not do It, although it Is 
a mighty help. Even being gny and 
merry and kindly yourself is not quite 
enough, althougti It helps even more 
than the cooking. Success In home- 
making. us In everything else, requires 
that you shall feel a real Joy In your 
work. If it is a drug, If it Is an Irk 
some duty, If your niind Is on a thou
sand outside things that are not home, 
you cannot make home what It should 
be. Not that the homemaker should 
think of nothing else. That is neither 
desirable nor possible. Hut the woman 
whose first pleasure is to create ttiat 
beautiful thing, home, will be a pro- 

j clous nnd permanent influence not 
j only to her own family, but to nil her 
j household, to all her guests, to the 
whole community In which she lives —

I Youth's Companion.

Not Necessarily an Objection.
“ Would you marry a man for his 

money?"
“ Positively not. Put I wouldn’t hold 

his money against him, however"

On retiring soak hands in hot Cotl* 
cur* soapsuds, dry and rub the Oint
ment Into the hands some minutes. 
Wear bandage or old gloves during 
night. This is a "one night treat
ment for red, rough, chapped and 
sore hands ” It works wonders.

Sample each free by mail with 32-p. 
Skin Pook. Address Cuticura. Dept 
XY, Poston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The Reason.
“There is something melancholy 

to me in these incubator arrange
ments.”

"Naturally. They're brooders.”

We all want to go to heaven—but 
there is no demand for rapid transit

C

Cold Bean Croquettes.
Here Is a nice way of using cojd 

beans in croquettes: 1 get them ready 
at night, so it takes just a moment to 
cook them for breakfast. Mash two 
cupfuls baked beans, yolks of one or 
two eggs, one tablespoonful melted 
butter, pinch of salt. Form into coues. 
Roll In cracker crumbs. I do not coat 
with egg, as they are rather moist, 
and 1 find the cracker crumbs stick 
on all right—Exchange.

Maple Cream Puffa.
Stir half a cupful of butter into one 

cupful of boiling water; when melted 
add one cupful of flour, stir until the 
mixture leaves the sides of the pan, 
cool, add three unbeaten eggs one at 
a time, beat thoroughly, drop from a 
spoon on buttered pans and bake 
about twenty-live minutes.

Peat half a pint of heavy cream un
til solid and fold in three tablespoon
fuls of grated maple sugar. Make an 
Incision In each pulf, fill with the 
cream and garnish the tops with maple 
Icing.

Sugar With New Potatoes.
New potatoes are very much Im

proved and have a delicious taste If 
boiled with »  b>mp or two of sugar 
along with the mint. Two lumps of 
sugsr to »  pound of potatoes give ex
cellent results, render!tg them firm 
•r and more appetising.

Cover the Bread.
Newly baked bread should be light

ly covered with a clean cloth while 
U t. cooling If it »• * h*n
II |t taken from the oven it la »pt to
be soggy

berta haB been doubled in three years. 
The present mileage Is 4,097. In all 
of the settled districts there Is ample 
railway privileges. The rates are gov
erned by a Dominion Railway Commis
sion, and In the exercise of their pow- 
ers they not only control tho rates, 
giving fair equality to both railway 
and shipper, but form a court to hear 
complaints of any who may desire to 
lodge the same.

In the matter of education no better 
Instance of tho advancement that Is 
taking place can be given than that 
found in the information to hand that 
attendance at tho University of Al
berta has Increased 1,000 per cent In 
five years, and Is now thoroughly rep
resentative of all settled portions of 
the Province. The students In attend
ance are from sixty-one distinct dis
tricts.

Then as to the prosperity which fol
lows residence in Western Canada, J. 
E Edward of IUackie, Alta., gives 
splendid testimony. He writes, “ In 
the spring of 1907 I first came to this 
locality from the State of Iowa, Cass 
County, and located on a quarter sec
tion of land near Plackie. Since com
ing here I have been engaged in mixed 
farming, which I have found to be 
more profitable than where I formerly 
lived. On coming here my worldly 
holdings were small besides having a 
family to care for. I now own three 
quarter sections, sixty head of cattle, 
twenty head of horses and forty head 
of hogs, without encumbrance.

“ During the seven years I have not 
had a crop fall. My best crop of oats 
averaged ninety bushels per acre, with 
a general yield of thirty five bushel* 
and upward My best wheat crop aver
aged forty-three bushels per acre 
When I havo had smaller yields per 
acre I have found that it has been 
due to Improper cultivation. The win
ters here, although at times the wrath 
er Is cold, I find ns a whole are very 
agreeable. The summers are warm, 
but not sultry. The summer nights 
are cool and one la always assured of 
a good night's rest. My health has 
been much better, as I do not suffet 
from catarrh since coming here. 1 
have no land for sale, and am not 
wishing to make any change, 
would be pleased to answer any en 
qulrlee concerning this locality."—Ad 
vertisement.

W hat is Castoria
lASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhcea. It regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and w’hich has been in use for over 
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas.H. Fletche r, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ”  are but Experiments that 
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and 
Children—Experience against Experiment 
Genuine Culoria always bears the signature of

The End and Aim.
“The British must have been very 

much surprised when the Germans 
first let loose those poisonous gas 
bombs at them."

“Surprised? Why, It fairly took 
their breath away!"

For sprains make a thorough appli
cation of Hanford's Palsain, well rub
bed In. Adv.

Approaching a Reform.
“ Has Crimson Gulch adopted prohi

bition ?“
"No," replied Proneho Bob “ Put 

It's on the way So’s to bring It 
around gradual, the judge has made a 
rule that any man who draws a gun 
on another will have to quit drinking. 
You'd be surprised to see how nice 
and orderly the old place is gettin' to 
be.”

If a man's father’s sword happened 
to be a musket it is unlikely that 
you will see It bunging on the walls of 
his library.

Unlucky Henry.
A new Englander was complaining 

to a friend the hard luck encountered 
by his son Henry.

“Now, take the last case." he said. 
"Just ns soon as he went to Poston 
to work, Henry fell In love with a girl. 
She lived In one of the suburbs, and 
as soon as Henry mado up his mind 
he liked her, he up and bought a fifty- 
trip ticket to her place and—”

“ And — 7“
“Got turned down at the second 

call! The ticket was left on his hands! 
If that ain’t hard luck, what is?”

Beautiful, rleiir white clothe* 
the laundress who u*e* Red LYom 
Blue. All grocer*. Adv.

delight* 
I  Pall

If what a man desires is to hug a 
woman he doesn't make dancing an 
accessory to the offense.

Wounds on man or beast should be 
healed by Hanford's Balsam Adv.

Work Is hard enough without riding 
to It on a bicycle.

Experience.
"Any sort of sites around about

your suburban plare?”
“ Yes. lots of parasites.”

PEACH BASKETS
Best bushel baskets, carloads and 
local shipment, lowest prices for cash.

M o r r i s o n  P ro d u c e  Co.
O klah m ao C ity  O k lahom a

A tjr .N T S — Sell 1‘nlm llrar h Suit*— Ma<1« lo
M fH iun Ptlrrn  low I l ls  profit* W rite  
for S im p lt i  I frtlii WiHiIrn M ill*. C'lih'*C*>

W. N. U-, Oklahoma City, No. 24-1915.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the O ld  S tan d a rd  G R O V E 'S  
T A S T E L E S S  chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it ia 
Quinine and Iron in a -asteleas form The | 
Quinine drives out malaria, the 
builds up the system. $0 cants

Iron
AJ*

Aye, There'a the Rub. 
"What s the hardest part of 

new Job, Blinks?”
“ Holding It."

your

Tom  OWN DltrOOIHT Win. TUI.I YOU 
Try Mnrtno > r *  RnanAy for Rea, Weak Wafery

hut Uye* and Uranvlate* Broil**, No HwarUao - 
n tact Ur* eoa fo rt Write for Book o f the H»* 
on *r wall tree Miirlaa Bra Reaiedy CV. Chirac*

Yes, waiting for every farmer or fanner’s 
son — any industrious American who is 
anxious to establish for himself a happy 
home and prosperity. Canada's hearty in
vitation this year is more attractive than 
ever. Wheat is higher but her farm land 

just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acrt Homesteads art Actually Free to Settlors and 
Othar Land at From $15 to $20 per Aero

The people of European countries as well as the American continent 
must be fed—thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep 
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre 
— get a dollar for wfieat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre is bound to 
mak* money—that’s what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder
ful yields also of Oats. Bar lay and Fla*. Mixed Fanning is fully as prof
itable an industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition, 
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools, 
markets convenient climate excellent
Military aenrve ia not compulaorr In Canada. There la bo conarHptkm and no war tax 
on land* Write for literature and particular* aa to reduced railway rates to 
bupsnnteodeni immigratiuo. Ottawa. Canada, or to

G. A. COOK
I2S W. Oth S t, Ks b m i  City, N *.

Canadian Government Agent.

The Kind It Is.
“ Miss Maymle ia so kittenish.” 
“Ah, yes; with her, 'Hs a set purr 

pose.”

A row of columns It a colonnade, 
hut a row of lemons Isn’t lemonade.

It Is the fate of practically every 
man to be bossed by his rich relatives 
and Imposed upon by his poor ones.

For
Adv.

galls use Hanford's Balsam.

Easter never mlasea anything 
coming late In the spring

DEFIANCE Q T A P r H l D A . S Y F L T K . L L E R

is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purpose ait haa no equal

l)V package 10c. 13 more starch for tame money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska

yloro* oaywkoro. •%
krarw »■* kill* ai 
l l «  K w l, r l a i ,  a  
iimuwM, nil ratal 
nkiap uaete ei* 
eeeeon. * • * • • •  
ante I. tan tis lH  nr « »  
• T »r, will not roll oo
I n j i n  aa / th lae .

A II d e a le r s  m-AMat 
QiproM pot* for *1.«A 

BAXOUB SOUSES, IS# Do I k l t  A n  . Brsoklya. B. V.

You Look Prematurely Old
• m o u m  (!> •••  ugly. *rtszty, tro y  hair*. Um  h U  Oft B O H ”  MAIN D l l
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

1ELLS OF ft TRIP THROUGH DESOLATED 
AND DEVASTATED VILLAGES OF FRANCE

Edward B. Clark Gives a Simple and Uncolored Story of Conditions 
As He Found Them— Responsibility for the Destruction of 

Many Fair Places of France One of the Things to Be 
Considered When Final Day of Reckoning Comes.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
<8tafT Correspondent W uaUrn Newspaper 

Union.)
Soramelllea. France.—As 1 make a 

■few notes lu this place which once was 
a v i l l a g e  th e
ground is shaken 
by the t r a m  
mltted tremor Im
parted to the earth 
by the shock of 
the k r e a t nuns 
which are bellow
ing all along the 
battle front from 
St. Mthlel to the 
forest of Argonne.

Sommellles 1* 
beyond the pres
ent i n d i c a t e d  
range of the big 
rltles. but an ele
vation of an Inch 
or t wo to the muz
zles of the siege 
pieces would re
sult in a rain of 
shells falling on 

a Tillage, or at least the remnants of 
a village which already has had not a 
rain but a deluge of fire.

There is little chance that any gun 
will be elevated, for the cannoneers 
are too much occupied with the multi
tude of human targets and with the 
mod and beam-covered trenches Imme
diately at their front to be willing to 
waste shots at the well-nigh invisible.
I am here with a French army officer, 
('apt Gerard de Ganay, who stands si* 
feet three In his mtlitsry boots and 
who looks and is a soldier. If the 
enemy in the trenches, battering away 
over the hill and the valley at our 
front wanted to put this officer out of 
the service with s shell. 1 doubt If It 
could see him. even If their range find
ing experts were possessed of triple- 
powered field glasses The captdln is ar
rayed in what they call “horizon blue." 
a color which so melts Into the skyline 
that It becomes a part of it.
/ Ruins Where Army Passed.
To this place I have come after a 

trip of two days* duration tn a high- 
powered military motor through about 
twenty of the desolated and devastated 
villages of Frauce which lay tn the line 
of advance and of retreat of a great 
army. In the days to come, when there 
Is a final reckoning to tlx responsibil
ity for the destruction of these fair 
place* of France and for the killing of 
more than a few noncombatants, 
there will be a controversy as bitter as 
thst which hss marked the battling 
from the Marne, the high point of the 
Oerman advance, to the Aisne, where 
the Oerman now Is entrenched, with 
the Frenchman on the offensive and 
striking dally and boldly at his front 
• Included technically within the field 
of war operations today Is a large part 
of France. Virtually all the scene of 
the battle of the Marne Is forbidden 
(round to all persons except those who 
go with proper credentials.

It Is my Intention to take my read 
ers through some of these desolated 
places oJ France; to tell s simple and 
uncolored story of their condition to
day aa my eyes saw them, and to re
peat ocasionally the words of men and 
of women who saw the acts of destruc
tion and who have formed their own 
opinion as to the reasons therefor 
One day the truth underlying all this 
ravage will be known The world 
probably will continue to withhold Its 
Judgment, but the fact remains that a 
s c o r e  or more of thriving French vil
lages have perished from ths earth

POKES HIS OAR INTO WHALE

New York Tourist Hss Surprise and 
Barely Escapes Death at 

Santa Barbara.

Santa Barbara. Cal — When Frank 
Hamer, New York tourist, poked his 
oar on to what be thought was a slimy 
black rock protruding above the waves 
In the channel he turned loose a gey
ser, and rowed for his life to escape 
from what for a time looked to him 
like certain death. It prove* to be 
an immense whale, sod Hamer barely 
got beyond range in time to escape the 
powerful lashing of the monster's tall 
as It dived into the deeps of the chan
nel. The waterspout thrown up 
aoaked Hamer to the skin and water
logged his boat He was rescued by 
fishermen who caught his frantic sig
nals for help

after a manner that seemingly will not 
admit of the excuse or the explanation 
that It is simply the result of the acts 
of ordinary and so called civilized w ar
fare.

Was Fired by Incendiaries.
From Vltry le-Fraucois. where I left 

the train and took a military motor, 1 
went first to Hurion, or rather to the 
place w here Hurion once stood The 
French declare that this place was 
burned by German Incendiaries. They 
hold that the absence of shell holes In 
the walls and the roofs of houses 
standing aloof, and whose Interiors 
are scorched and blackened ruins, 
proves beyond cavil that the fires were 
set by hand. The Germans say that at 
this place some of the inhabitants 
were caught with firearms in their 
hands. This plea will probably enter 
later when all these acts are brought 
to the bar of man's adjudication. A 
It Is, Hurion virtually has disappeared 
from the face of the earth.

This village was proud of Its Gothic 
Catholic church of 8 t. Martin, which 
has stood here for centuries. The 
church is not beyond repair, but to
day It is literally riddled with shot and 
shell. Within Is an undamaged shrine 
of Mary the Virgin, and before it worn 
en were praying for the success of the 
arms of France.

Not far from Hurion stands the vil
lage of Glennes. or. again let me say. 
what once was Glennes This village 
was destroyed utterly by shell fire, ex
cept In the cases of a few of the larger 
buildings. The church Is badly dam 
ngnd. but. like the sanctuary at Hurion. 
It can be restored I went Into the 
churchyard at Glennes. drawn thither 
I think by a somewhat shadowed form 
of curiosity. The shells had fallen 
thick and fast Into this place where 
the villagers for centuries have burled 
their dead The church und cemetery 
are pictures of gray and black desola
tion. Images and monuments are shat
tered almost to dust Barely one of 
the smaller tombstones In the ceme
tery is left untouched. Here, however, 
one sees the frequent freak of war. A 
great tomb stands almost in the cen
ter of the churchyard It dominates 
the scene. All about It trees and head
stones and footstones have been splin
tered and smashed, and yet the great 
tomb stands unmarred. Its escape is 
one of the mysteries of the chances of 
war. Within the tomb, as the inscrip
tion tells us, rests the family of Jesson 
Boilleau. Jesson and bis family still 
sleep undisturbed.

Soldiers’ Sepulchers Everywhere.
After leaving Glennes. the country 

Is nothing but a great graveyard 
Soldiers' sepulchers are everywhere. 
Single graves are the exception. Ger
mans and Frenchmen alike rest under 
the newly sprung May flowers In these 
fields of the republic. Nature Is cele
brating Its own memorial day and Is 
decorating the resting places of the 
brave with daisies and dandelions, vio
lets. forget-me Dots and the while val
ley lilies.

Gourde-Manges ft a village not far 
from Glennes Tn It only a few houses 
escaped fire or shot. Into the desola
tion of this place the people are begin
ning to enter. They scattered to the 
four parts of France when the storm 
broke, but this was their home, and 
here few by few they are coming back 
and are seeking the means to build 
again their houses as they already, tn 
the retreat of the enemy, have built 
again their hopes.

The mayor of Cour de-Manges dwelt 
In a handsome house with outlying

roll," he said, “ but when you swipe 
my commutation ticket so I can't 30 
to work you’re going too far."

"W eil see about it,” mumbled one 
of the men

The other day a boy went Into the 
Purdy station of the Harlem division 
with sn envelope for the station mas
ter, A man had given It to him, he 
said. It contained the ticket, with this 
note:

“Give this back to the guy that was 
robbed."

grounds closed In by an iron fence of 
fine workmanship. Today, there Is 
nothing left of the official home but 
Its foundation stones. Shell and lira 
took their toll. The outlying garden, 
however, seemingly knew nothing of 
the ravage of battle. It had been un 
tended since last autumn, but nature, 
the restorer, today is making it to bios 
sotu with spring's rare coloring. War 
allowed no favoritism at Gourde- 
Manges. The houses of the poor and 
the house of the rich alike were 
swept to swift destruction

It is only a few miles from jTour-de- 
Manges to Frlgnlcourt, but the Jour
ney is from Desolatiou to Desolation. 
All the way between the villages, how
ever. there Is a land of beauty. The 
peasants, following ou the heels of 
the French army In Its forward move
ment. are cultivating every possible 
patch of ground, leaving untouched 
nothing but the graves of friend and 
foe. The grace of enjoyment Is not to 
be found Among ruined homes, but 
confessedly there Is momentary forget
fulness of the stricken villages when 
one looks on the beauty of the fields 
which lie between the houses of des
olation.

Frlgnlcourt has been swept from Its 
place on the plains Not one stone 
rests upon another here. Was there 
Justification for this laying waste or 
was It sheer wantonness? Time per
haps will disclose the truth. I wanted 
to determine for myself whether or not 
the tales constantly told of Incendiar
ism were true or untrue. I began to 
observe closely and 1 hit upon a means 
of test which I have found that already 
the Frenchmen have applied.

Fareniont Is not far from Frlgnl
court. and It was destroyed only tn 
part by artillery fire. A fine highway 
runs through the heart of the village, 
and It was along this highway that the 
Invading army passed. The houses on 
either side of the road and Immediately 
confronting it have all been destroyed 
while the houses back of them are In
tact. Gunfire from a distance makes 
no such fine distinctions. The houses 
along the street were set on fire by 
hand.

From Farenjont I passed through 
Favresses, Hlesnie and Maurupt-le-Mon* 
toy. There Is little left of any one of 
these places to give It the right to be 
called a village

/tt Vaubeeourt such walls as still 
rear themselves from the ruins are 
shaken daily and nightly by the thun
der of pounding guns. At least one- 
half of the Vaubeeourt villagers have 
returned to their blasted dwellings 
ready again to take up life whero their 
forefathers lived for centuries. These 
villagers give no heed to the trembling 
of the earth under their feet. The can
non shot does not disturb their 
dreams. Hell came here last fall.

There was terrific fighting at Vaube- 
court and in the country all about It 
and there Is still terrific fighting near 
at hand. The village has been bat
tered from It# foundations by shell and 
shot.

As things are, however, the village 
of Vaubeeourt as a village of homes 
and houses is no more, but the people 
are coming back to fiud the May sun 
shining on the ruins and showing forth 
the ravages of a storm that has passed 
on a little way and which now vexes 
priest and villager only with Its noise

Much more has been heard In Amer
ica of the destruction of the villages 
of Belgium than of those of France. 1 
had no conception of the ruin that had 
been wrought by artillery and by fire 
In this part of the French republic 
which lies under the shadow of the Ar 
gonne forest and not only within 
sound but within range of some of the 
heavy guns as they play hourly today 
along the banks of the Aisne, the 
Meuse and the Orne. I visited a dozen 
places other than those of which 1 
have written and the story of the deso
lation virtually Is the same. It Is a 
hard sight to look upon and a hard 
story to write. I turn from the last 
blackened picture while the roar of 
the distant guns reminds me that 
these scenes elsewhere, if fate ao wills, 
may be re enacted lu all their horror.

Martha Washington hotel with their 
daughter Elisabeth, but he wants bis 
mother-in law barred.

Justice Donnelly granted Mrs. Bunk
er $40 a week alimony pending trial.

DRY FARM SEED ESSENTIALS

TMevea Return Hit Ticket. 
Brewster. N. Y.— When three high

waymen held up Charles Zimmer of 
Inmmsri on a lonely road near bis 
^ome he protested bitterly to them.

“ I guess it’s all right to take By

Bar His Vother-ln-Law.
New York,— Dr. Henry A. Bunker, 

living at 168 Sixth avenue, Brooklyn, 
recently sued for aeparatlon In Man
hattan, filed hie answer yesterday be
fore Justice Donnelly.

Mre. Bunker alleged cruelty, saying 
that her husband was so unkind that 
her hair turned gray. One of his 
names for her was “cockroach,’* ap
plied when his food didn't suit him, 
hts wife avers.

Doctor Bunker says all troubles orig
inated with bis wife's mother, Mre. 
Johnson He expressed willingness to 
take back his wife, now living at the

Tennllle, Ga.—The announcement 
In the papers of a family of 23 chil
dren In Tilt county, that county 
claiming the record for the largest 
family In Georgia, brings to life an
other claimant for the title In Welling
ton county. K. W. Josey, living near 
Rlddley, has a family or 25 children, 
21 of whom are living.

Josey has been married twice.

Hlbblng, Minn.—M. Garber, cattle 
buyer here, who Is tbe owner of the 
Hlbblng cow which set a new record 
by giving birth to a 186 pound cdlf, an
nounced that one of hla cowa gave 
birth to twin calves. The twins are 
white and brown, with colorings mixed 
In such a way that their coats differ 
from those of other calves.

Sreat Many Failures May Be Attribu 
ted to Ovtrseeding— Much Care 

Must Be Exercised.

One of tho most important prob
lems associated with dry farming Is 
the determination of the rate of seed
ing per acre. A greut many failures 
In dry farming may be attributed to 
overseeding.

The one limiting factor of crop pro
duction on dry lands Is moisture, and 
It is largely because of its deficiency 
that care must be exercised In the rate 
of planting. Each plant In the soil 
lakes out large quantities of water, 
which are evapoiated into the air 
through the leaves, consequently 
when a thick stand Is obtained large 
quantities of water are drawn from 
the soil.

A thick, luxuriant stand in tho 
spring or early summer is no indica
tion of a good harvest, as the prob
abilities are that such a heavy stand 
will deplete the soil of moisture and 
prevent complete maturity of the crop, 
while a thin stand would be able to 
withstand the dry periods and yield 
fairly well when harvested.

Thin planting does not of necessity 
mean a thin stand. Whenever the 
moisture conditions are favorable the 
plants will stool or branch out and 
make a stand that will warrant a sat
isfactory yield and at the same time 
be heavy enough to shude the ground 
and reduce the losses from excessive 
evaporation. When plants are crowd
ed, very little, if any, stoollug occurs, 
and the plant is unable to adapt itself 
to its immediate conditions.

As a general rule the rate of plant
ing for dry lands is Just a trifle more 
than half of what would be used on 
irrigated lands.

DISK HARROW IS IMPORTANT

Nothing Will Conserve More Moisture
Than by Using It on Stubble—  

Also Used as a Cultivator.

The disk harrow may be considered 
as the im>Bt important Implement for 
grain farming in a dry climate. Noth
ing will conserve more moisturo by 
using It on stubble after harvest and 
before plow lug time. It may be used 
as a cultivator for summer fallow
ing. On ground where small grains 
are to follow such crops as beets or 
potatoes the use of this Implement 
will often make plowing necessary.

The 16-iuch disk Is of proper size 
for ordinary farm work. This disk 
pulls somewhat heavier than the 
larger sizes, but pulverizes enough bet
ter to Justify its use. The 16-inch 
disk penetrates the soil deeper than 
the larger one, because It has less 
bearing-up surface; it revolves faster, 
thus pulverizing the soil better.

For handiness and ease of operation, 
each gang of the disk should be con
trolled by an individual lever. All 
beartngs must be well protected from 
dust and dirt, so constructed as to 
be easily oiled. Each disk should be 
provided with a satisfactory foot-lever 
cleaner. For thickening a thin stand 
of alfalfa in the early springtime or 
after a cutting, the disk Is set almost 
straight, in which condition it Is run 
over the field twice, Just as the alfalfa 
is beginning to grow in the spring.

Protect the Birds.
Harmful Insects are becoming more 

plentiful all the time. Wild birds are 
decreasing. There is very close rela
tionship between these two state
ments. Every boy who shoots a robin 
saves the lives of thousands of bugs 
and worms. If the birds were all de
stroyed It would be only two or three 
years until there was not a particle of 
green foliage left on the face of the 
earth.

Stunted Calf Unprofitable.
The stunted heifer seldom makes a 

successful cow. Give them tho right 
kind of treatment from early calf- 
hood.

Water System Is Essential.
No farm home of any pretension* 

should be without a pressure watei 
system. Neither should any farm ol 
forty acres or more l»e without powet 
to shred fodder, cut silage, grind feed 
saw wood and do many other jobs.

Producing Good Hogs.
While pasturage and free range are 

absolutely essential In producing good 
hogs. It is better to confine them In 
pens rather than to turn them Into 
poorly fenced lots too small and poor 
ly supplied with proper forage.

Enhance Value of Cow.
Firmness and docility of tempei 

greatly enhance the value of a cow 
Une that is quiet and contented, feedt 
at her ease, does not break ovei 
fences, or Injure other cattle, Is s 
more valuable animal than one of « 
turbulent nature.

GOT CHANGE SHE WANTED

Woman Provtd Herself a Strategist In 
Dealing With Man a*, the Ticket 

Window.

“ Here,” she said, rushing back to 
the ticket window, “ this dollar you 
gave me In change is counterfeit."

“Pardon me, but 1 didn't give you 
u dollar in change."

"Yes, you did. I bought a ticket 
here not two minutes ugo and you 
changed a tlve-dollar bill for me. It 
was ail the money I had, so 1 couldn’t 
have got this bud dollur anywhere 
else."

“ You should have examined your 
change when it was handed to you. I 
can’t make any correction now.

"1 shan’t budge from this window 
till you give mi a good dollar for 
tho bad one you tried to foist upon 
me.’’

"Let me see It.”
“There "
"Why, this is a perfectly good bill 

Here is another. I'm not afraid of 
It."

“ No, I won't take this bill. It s 
torn. Give me a uew one."

"I'm sorry, but if you don t want 
that bill I ’ll have to give .you your 
change in nickels."

"Ttunk you,” sho Bald, after count
ing the pieces of coin. "I wanted a 
dollar's worth of nickels, but I knew  
you wouldn't have that many If 1 
asked for them In the first place.’ — 
Chicago Herald.

She Was Willing.
He walked timidly In aud looked 

around in u hesitating manner. Hts 
wife- u largo, portly w o m a n — towered 
over him A lady froui the desk came 
forward. The man spoke;

"This, 1 presume, madam. Is suf
frage headquarters?"

“ It is."
“ 1 came In to offer my services as a 

speuker for your cause. Are you look
ing for talent?"

"Yes, sir; we are Every little helps. 
Thank you. So you are friends of the
cuuse?"

The man’s wife now spoke.
"Not exactly," she whispered. " I ’m 

an anti—even If he isn’t. But I ap
prove, ma’am; I approve. If my dear 
little hubby here wants to speak In 
favor of suffrage, and you are wUling, 
so much the better. As you say, ev
ery little helps—the antis."—Life.

Celluloid Watch Crystals.
At the outbreak of the war Ameri

can watchmakers were much con
cerned regarding the watch crystal sib 
uation; the German source of supply 
being shut off. and previous attempts 
to make them In this country having 
failed.

Watch crystuls of glass aro now be
ing made here successfully, and au 
American Inventor has helped tho 
matter along by devising a celluloid 
watch crystal, which bus the beveled 
edge and general appearance of a 
glass crystal and possesses the ad
ditional advantage of being unbreak
able.

A Fake.
"Yes," said Audrey, "I spent the en 

tire evening telling him that he had 
a terrible reputation for kissing girls 
against their will."

"And what did he do*"
"He sat there like a booby and de

nied it ! ’’—Answers.

The glazier must have his glass be
fore he can begin hla day’s work.

GET POWER
The Supply Comes From Food.

So many imitation affairs ara com
ing In Styla; Jewelries, engagements 
and matrimonial happiness.

Right Start for Pigs.
Give your pigs the right start by 

keeping their surroundings In a clean, 
sanitary condition. Hogs cannot poe 
aibly grow wall If they ara kept In « 
mudhole.

If we get power from food, why not 
strive to get all the power we can. That 
Is only possible by selecting food that 
exactly fits the requirements of the 
body.

“Not knowing how to select the right 
food to fit my needs, 1 suffered griev
ously for a long time from stomach 
trouble, writes a lady from a little 
Western town.

"It seemed as If I would never be 
able to find out the sort of food that 
was best for me Hardly anything that 
I could eat would stay on my stomach 
Every attempt gave me heart burn and 
filled my stomach with gas. I got thin
ner and thinner until I literally be
came a living skeleton and In time was 
compelled to keep to my bed.

A few months ago I was persuaded 
to try Grape-Nuts food, and It had such 
good effect from the very beginning 
thst I kept up Its use. I was surprised 
at the ease with which I digested It It 
proved to be Just what I needed

All my unpleasant symptoms, the 
heart burn, tbe Inflated feeling which 
gave m« so much pain, disappeared 
My weight gradually Increased from 98 
to 118 lbs, my figure rounded out my 
•trength came back, and I am now able 
to do my housework and enjoy It 
Grape-Nuts did It."

A ten days trial will show anyone 
some facts about food.
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